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! BSS~CT

Thie cindy was set t0 understand the significance

of rural water projec~s~n rela~ionto production and

reproduction a-cong agro — pastoralist small holders,

the Wagogo of Dc’doma Rural Liotrict. Special attention

was directo-’ c- t}-~ rr’le ‘vi v~atcr projects in relation

to domestic labour time schedules among women.

In ordor to study the processes involved (e.1. the

relation betv~aenwater projects and production and

reproduction;, it was found important to analyse the

peasant household as a unit of product~on and its relation

to the wides wonomy. The whole argument is centered

cii Viewing tbe peasantry as consisting of different

strata with particular economic and social positjp~s.

Meth dologically, it was found necessary to compare

and contra3t the activities of two rural communities.

One commurity with a modem water supply system and

• the other without. The data for this analysis was

collected through questionnaire and participatory

observation of peasant daily activities in these communities.

It has becn possible to establish that though water

pro~ectEhave a sgnificart role to play in peasant

production and reproduction, they do not necessarily

I
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a~aressthe roct causesof underdevelopment in mural

areas. horns and traditicas, especially those related

tc sexual division of LaLour, seem to play a greater

rural life.

On the other hand it was established that labour

is a constraining factor in peasant production. This

has been shown by the fact that within the poor stratum

of the peasantry, the subsistence level is hardly reached

because of labour constraints, while in the rach peasant

stratum especially among beer brewers, surplus is

realized through using family and/or hired labour. In

the middle peasant stratum a higher subsistence level

is realized by directing fanily labour tovords different

act ivities.

The study then recomimendsmore researento be done

on iT-ic relation between water supply prejects and peasant

productica and reproductior in different locations and

during different seasons of the year, so that this

aspect of rural transformation could better be understood.

-f
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In conclusi:n. several suggestions are made

to water prc-j’-cts planners and implimenters. Such

suggestions include the perticipation of the local

population in decision making as to how best such

projects should operate. Secondly, facilities of

water for livestock production should be made

available. Lastly, domestic water points should be

evenly distributed all over the villages and,

where possible, the distance to the water points

should be reduced.
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CHA?TER I

TNTB ODUC-f_ION

In order to occelerate rural development, including

improving living conditions for the rural population, tne

Tanzanian Government took a major policy decision in 1971,

namely that of providing clean water supply to the rural areas

so that by 1991 all Tanzanians will have easy access to domestic

water point. “Lasy Access” has officially been interpreted

as a distance of about 400 meters and a quantity of 30 liters

Of water per person per day. These efforts are in line with

the country’s development strategy which is rural inclined

and man centered. For this programme -an investment cost of

between 12 to 18 billion shillings was then estimated, a cost

whtch must have gone much higher by now as the cost of living

has risen tre~endcus~y.

The Tanzaniar programme of providing rural population

S with clean water has cone to coincide with the International
Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation Decade (~WSSD) declared

for 1981 — 1990 (See UN Report 1976 a) Under the IDWSSD

programme, local communities at :cati onal level are to be -

educated to creat~ a’..’areness of safe v ~Lter and proper sanitation,

enabling the people to assume respons]b~lity in deciding on

their lives. The IDVSSD programme also requires the tminin~
to

ci national personnejiplan, build and Laintean ~te: sup~’1y

tro~ects. NaticnE snoeld also snduce, adopt and dEvelOp

technclogy for tapring pumping. storing, ~ir5f~~-:ng anf

- ~-, -. C-
-~ -
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delivering water to the popuThtion concerned. This progmmme

will ob~iously accelerate the Tanzanian :~ationalWater Supply

Pro~r~L1me.

In Rural Tanzania, t~e logical L~ove from scattering

of population to a comthunity living in U~amaa~il1ages

has a number of advantages, not least of which is the

provision of good water supply at least sufficient for domestic

nUrposes. It also enables many other activities and aids to

be provided on a collective basis such as primary schools,

dispensaries, a post office, dukas, local markets etc. But

perhaps most important of all is the possibility ~ OrganiZir~

i~roCuct~ om on a more modern and productive basis even within

the severe cons~rmints imposed by soil and climatc.

Dodbma Rural District being one of the major pastoral

areae in Tanzania, development of rural water supply is

intended to provide water for livestoc3: as well.

II. Statement ~ Rroblem,

This study is designed to understani the role played

by Domestic ater Supply ~ojeets on production and reproduction

a. ong the agro—pastcralist small holders, tI-p \Vago~oliz

Dodoma Rural Dls-cricth Special emphn~ic is to b~directed

or~the aspect o~i’ dornestzc labour among woc~n.

~ —~-~-~
- -~- -~

~-~- -c---
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Dodoma Rural District of Dodoma Eeg~onis chosen to

be the orea of the study, not only bebause little sooiologioal

stucty relating to the evaluation of water projects on produc-

tion or reproduction bar been done, but also because it is

an area where water availability is very much limited due

to both climatic and ecological conditions. This problem

of water availability has been crystollized by m~ing people

together under villagization programme in the district

making the traditional water source inadequate. This

necessitates the inhabitants especially wcmen to spend a

rnaior portion of the day walking long distances, sometimes

up to 8 kilometers to get their required quantity of ~iater,

~asting a lot oi tine which could be usad for productive

purposes.

Time and inconvenience are not only the disadvantages

of long water collecting journey made by women in Rural

J-anzaniaor Africa for that matter. It has been estimated

that it takes up to l2~ of day—tine calories expended for

5 water catrying in non dry— areas. And in dry areas like

Dodona Rural District energy needed in collecting water

mc.:- take up to 25> or- more of the day—tine calories expended

~C1:cve 1974 ). \7oru~n are traditionall~r not the most well

nourished members ci the household, the most nutriti~.s

food acing norually reserved for men. Therefore, it is of

peraoiount imprLance when evaluating the impact of Domestic
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Water Supply Projects in Rural Areas to bare in nind the

special problems affecting women.

The above point can be stressed by referring to the

Dodomu Regional Water Iviaster Plan. According to this

plan, rural inhabitants in the whole region depend”for

their domestic water requirenEnt on rivers, springs water

holes and, sandy river beds. Springs and rivera are scirces

of water for very restricted areas in Kondoa and Mpwapwa

Districts. As such a major portion of the Region including

Dodoma Rural District depends on water holes and river

beds which give very limited yields especially during the

dry seasozl.

ince ±970efiorts have been made to supply the rural

popula~ion in the region with adequate and potable water

supply for both human and livestock consumption.

The efforts are reflected in the amou.nt of money

which has been allocated to tbe development of water supply

in the hegion, since 1970 when the programme for resettleling

people in villages commencedunder Ooeration Dodouc. For

example (RDDI5 Of±ioe Dodoma) financial report shows that

out of 12 million shillinep which was bu~geted for Reg:onal

Development projects during the financial year 1972/73,

8 million shillings (:tboit 66~) of the total burget was
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allocated to Water Development Projecto. Again in 1973174

financial year 6O~~or a total of 6.5 million shillings

budgeted for developnent went to water development. Since

then a considerable amount of money is stall being invested

in water projects to supply the rural population with clean

water.

If large amounts of money ~re to be invested in any

programme, one naturally wants to know what beDefit the

people derive from these expenditures. As has been shown

before, the aim of supplying clean water to the rural

population is to improve living conditions, to enable

people to be mere productive and healthier. Hence a

research ~ this nature i.e. the impact of Dori~stic ~atcr

Supply on rural population with specia’ emphasis on women’s

domestic labour time scheduie, is an essential aspect of

investigations on water projectS.

III. Background Research on Water Supply Projects

A number of research projects have been conducted to

probe the different aspects of improved water supply.

hesearch of an econanic. social an~public health nature,

has been conducted in daff~rent parts of East Africa and

TanzaniL in particular. For example th:- v~ork of white,

Bradley and White (1972), Sa~nders and ~arford (1976)
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~eachen, Mac~rry and JII~-Ta(1977) and ]Iecchen et al (1978)

and many others. It is true th~t a conc,jderable amount

of insight has been obtained, but many of the ~uestaons

have not yet been conc2.u~ively ~nswere~ For exanpie, it

has been proved difficult to identify which health charges

have0C~1~~as a result of introducing rural water supply.

The availability and reliability of’ health statistics are

as a rule, so poor that they do not give a good indication

of whether people are in great need of an improved water -

supply t’ron a health point of view. Then what are the benefits

oi improved water supply? Or what are the factors determining

the patterns of water consumptior~9 Or is there any relative

importance of’ any water supply projects without intergrating

these projects with other basic services such as health,

~ducafion, nutrition eto? ven with integration of the water

projects with other basic services, is it possible to find

out whether people will use more water, be more productive

be healthier? Will water projects have any oignificant effect

S
on women’s domestic labour time schedule? To these and euler

similar questions, only partial answers have been given.

~~‘orexample, though it has been proved that water could

readily bc availablu when the water supply project is

brought to the community, it depends on the system being :5n

a good working condition. This point has been shown by

:;~jwahuzi (1978) in has survey of Rural ~‘ater Supply Projects
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in Dodona Rural District. H& found out that 22 projects

out of 31 projects he surveyed were not in working conditions.

-2rou the above findings one could generalizo that water

supply projects in Dodoma Rural District do not have much

effect an people’s health as they are forced to resort to

their traditional sources. On the other hand no energy or

time would be saved in carrying water for the domestic

requirements. So the situation may remain unclangedBradly

et al (1973) have pointed out ti-at wog~nin dry parts of

East Africa are spending up to 5 hours every day collecting

one brip of family water requirements.

On the sociological aspect of water supply, studies

hLtvc i~inly concentrated on ~ater consumption aspects. For

~icmp±e.

(i’~ L.Warner 1970’s survey of 9 villages in three districts

of Tanzania (Kilimanjaro, Morogoro and Pam), with a sample

ranging from 8 — 53 households per village, found out an

overall average of 4.3 liters consumption per capita per

day in Pait District, 9 liters in Kilimanjaro and 13.2 liters

in Iviorogoro or an overall average consumption of 6.5 liters

in the whole study area.

i

1
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(ii) C. Perster 1970 calculated the per capita water

consumption in 11 villades in Nzega District. His findin0s

ranged froa 3.5 — 20 liters per capita per day with an

average daily consumption of 12.6 liters per capita per day.

(iii) White. Bradly and White 1972 collected data on water

consumption from 19 villages in Kenya and Tanzania. The

consumption ranged from 4.4 — 20.8 liters of water per

capita per day with an average of 11.8 liters of water per

capita per day.

0b~ious1y different factors have an effect on the

pet’ capita water consu.mpt:on. One such factor which has

riot been considered by the above studies ~S the s~ze,

age ard sex compositson of the household studied. Other

factors include the availabDi ity of water and the distance

het~can the surply point and the hour’ ehold, as well as

labour const2ctints consisting of other activities of the

p rson who usual3y draws the water. Another factor is

the container one uses for drawing water. For example,

iL the container is small then more journies to the water

point are needed and so on.

On the health aspect of water sup~1y projects, as

has beer. touch~d before ir this e1-n~:~r. tnr picturc does

not look cc bright. Already by l970~at va5 found out that

—‘-I ~a~!~-?’ -. —* -~rt_ - C

.‘
~ •j
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the quality of water is not always as good as one would

expect from improved supplies. Analysis of the bacteriological

content of water sources by Balash — Jalon Consultants

Engineers Ltd. of Haifa Israel in Dodoma Region, in the

process of drawing Dodorna Region 1~ater Master Plan, showed

that the content depended on the type of source. For example

when the source is a borohole and ring wells, faecal coliforas

were absent or very rare. However, when the source is a

reservoir, rivers or inadequately protected wells, faecal

coliforms count went up to 4,000 per ml of water.

In Dodoma Rural District where most of the water

supply projects are taped from boreioles, one would expect

that the healtn hezards would be minimal. But do cli

people get their water from improved sources? If there

is an unimproved source 100 n~ters away, and an improved

source let us say 700 meters away, people are likely to

go to the nearer source. On the other hand, to improve

people’s health by providing whole some water, one would

expect to find projects which are designed with a view to

minimizing chances of contamination. but this is not uhat

Ilujwahuzi (1978) found in the District. Seventeen projects

out of 31 projects he visited had no collection storage

tanks where water could be safely stored. Instead he found

that water was being pumped into ground level pools which

became highly polluted. Yet he observed that people were

— ~- - [ ~--~--~‘- ~-t’-~r ~
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drawing water for their dom~stic consumption from these

poli’tte3 pools because, as he pointed out, they d~dnot

have alternative sources.

Water recontamination do not take place only when

water is pumped into ground level pools. Recontamination

may occur between the Domestic water points and when water

is aetuelly consumed. This recontamination may take piacc-

through unclean containers used for both drawing and

storing water. Personal hygien is also important. One’s

hands should be clean before she/he handle water for the

household consumption etc. Much as the above facts could

fuifid the objecti’.-~ of non recontamination cf water. I

fee’ that th~ aspect ci boiling viater especially drinking

~atei is vital even iJ the water source is safe.

On the economic aspect peonic have usually urged

that time and energy served by using improved water

supplies would be put to more productive activities both

in the household as well as in communal work in the villages.

but it has been difficult t: shov through any research that

such an assumption works at all. lhoa~ who thinx that rural

uater suprly projects will automatically improve economic

production completely ow. r look how complex village life

is. Different activities have t~ir ova labour time

- ~-~374-~ 3 -,-.~-~--- --~.~-~-~r-

~
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rcquiicaents, and are seasonally determined. There is no

automatic relationship that time saved on one activity is

attomarically transferred to another activity. Dather, time

an~ energy saved would be absorbed in a diffu8e way in various

activities. For example in the case of rural women, the

time and energy saved from drawing water as a result of

bringing water project to a village, will be absorbed in

both agricultural production, household maintanance or leisure

time activity.

S
IV OBJECTIVE 01’ TIE STUDY.

The otjective of this study as to help us to establish

the s:gn1ticance at water supply projects in relation to

water arailability production and reproduction and women’s

aamestic 3abour time schedule, to be explored with peasants

in both Kigwe and Segu Nala Villages, in Dodoma Rural

District. The study will also help to establish an explanation

for the relationship between th~e projects and the patterns

• of production and reproduction in the study area, and their

effect on women’s work. And thirdly to establish peasants’

nerceptions of the ben:fit of water supply projects.

5hc following tasks are therefore sot:—

(i) Ic exaciina the real potential of increasing production

both at household level as well as village level in

relation tc t~atC-r supply.
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I

(ii) io exarine th~. patterns of work schedule among house-

hold m~r:bersespecially in relation to water drawinj

and production activities.

(iii) To examine water drawing in relation to other activities

among the peasant women, especially activities like

cooking, cleaning,child care, and firewood collection.

(iv) To find out whether the Government Programme of

primary health education broadoast over Radio Tanzania

has any effect on water handling especially drinking

water.

(v) In 1i~ht 0± t1-’c~ abovc findings the study then

intends to’ mak~ co.nerdation ~or ir~plernentation Qt

tha Rural ~Vater Supply in tk~ two villages and some

tentative recacendations for the whole District.

V. T~ SIGNIFIUhNCEO} T}I~ RESEARCH.

(~) By providing ~ deteiled account of the relationship

between rurLj wator supply prc~ec~s and the role o±

peasant econo~:~e logic and the patterns of surplus

production on daily basis as well ~s generationally~

we will contribute to a clearer und~rstanding of such

processes in Dodo~a Rural District. ~his topic has

reeejve~ comparativc-lv littlo atter.t~oc in tile

literature.
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(ii) To try to contribute to an undLrstanding of the role

of water s~ipplyprojects on th3 daily work schedule

of won~n.

(iii) by introducing the above perspc-ct~ve(i.e. relation-

ship between the service provided and the general

economic development), the benefits of water projects

will be more clearly understood.

(iv) In so doings to contribute to a refinement of the

concept’~aTtoo] s of soe~ological analysis of the rote

of water supply projects on production and reproduction

among rural iopulation.

(~) Pollowing ±‘roei the abeve pc~nts, to provide th~refore

v~orko1: practiu~1r~levaneeboth to: —

(a) Evaluation of the rural watEr supply system

in the chosen village; and

(b) The inplementation of the rural water supply in

Dodo~~District.

VI. ~POT~SI~/ FHCTiIIOH

The provision of water supply projects does not necessarily

~1ress the root courses o~ problems consisting of the social

iclation of production both at household level and village
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level and therefore may not automatically transform the rural

life. It is an expectation on the other band that water

~aay play an active role in bringing more production on the

ground, that more time and ener~ycould be served which

in turn could be absorbed in a diffused way in various

activities. It Is therefore expected that:—

(i) The water Supply projects are set in such a way that

the domestic water points are not more than the

target set by the Government, that is a distance of

400 meters from most households.

(ii) Since Dodorna Rural District is one of the agro—pasto—

ralist areas in the country it is expected that the

conetniction of rural water supplies in the district

Include facilities for livestock drinking, as well es

facilities for livestock dipping.

(iii) If improvement in health is achieved through water

supply projects so that people ~rc able to put more

efforts/~ve1opment activities, then it is expected

that people will not be forced or even tempte~ tc

rely on other water sources.
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(i-f) Again if ~atir projects are to affect peonles hsalth

pasitirely1tb~n /~xpeet that j~opIc arc avan ul the

;ri~ary h.lth progranac advocetc C by tne ~ y~&rtL~er1t.

Moreover it is expected that ~dth the introduction

of water supply projects in the villages, per

capita wabcr use will rise.

S
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ChATTER II

P HECi:iET IC AL PRAJvIEWCEK

I. Historical Background.

Massive numbers of peasantsexist in many countries

of both t}~ more developed and less developed world.

In recent years, their political and economic significance

has been rediscovered. This has resulted from observing

the important role oi peasants in political struggles since

World War I as well as their low—oost contribution to the

production of raw materials and reproduction of labour force

used in the capitalist mod? of production (Bernstain 1976

Saul and Wood 1965 mud Von Werlhof).

The terra peasants is more relevant in the unuerdevelopod

than i’~the developed norldjhile the peasant s form the

majority group in the former, they are insignificant in the

latter. There is no precise definition of this term but

one that is given by Saul and Wood (1968) seems to be more

appropriate. They said that peasants are

“those wh~e ultimate security and

subsistance lies in their having

certain rights in land and in the

labour of’ f~ily members but who are

involved, through rights and obligation,

in a wider economic system which includes

the particpation of non peasants” (Saul

and \7ood 1971 pp. 105 1r4 Shanir. 1971)
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Tne delinition includes the pastoralists, becauseas

the two writers noted somewhere else in their article,

the pastoralists arc also subjected to the samu political

and economic forces as cultivators, They depend on the

family herds and family labour in the same way as the

cultivating peasants do. In this case cultivating and

pastoral peasants experience similar problems.

But what Saul ond ~Roodshave overlooked is that in

the 20th Century, deDendenet. of peasants on land for their

security and subsistance is impossible. Peasants need capital

tn replice their farm impliments, they need fertilizers to

produce enough to live on and possibly a surplus for sale

so that ether house hold necessities c mind be bought -

Peasants may be forced by circumstances to find other !eans

of income to supplement their own subsistence production.

Jith the above points we eo~aato contradict Soul and Woods’

notion tint “peasants ultimate security lies in their having

S
certain rights rni land.” We can say that dispite the peasants

possessing ~nnd, this does not provide them with subsistence

‘meds as well as basic consumption needs. On the other

b~nd,the incorporation of tao peasantry into the capitalist

jarh-et relations of cash crop ~oduetion through colonialism

has worsened the situation of the pc asants, it has b~come

rare and more impossible for the peosants to satisfy their

basic neeos, or their consumption nec~. (L~ilinyi 1966)

- - -~

— ~ ~
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ihe consequencenoted above has been an explosion

f o)tL~ rL—eareh and prugralames oriented towards the peasant

question. Researchhas sought to observe, desoribe and

understand the economic and political logic of the peasants,

as well as their changing position and functions in bro~er

society. Thus programmes to increase the productivity of

labour in peasant cultivation, frequently in the context

of search for new technologies adequate for peasant farming

or the design for rural and community development projects

have b~en carried out.

On the whole the research efforts have demystified

many -1 the eoncep~s that bad dominated much of the early

woric on peasants. Suoh r’ aicopta jnclpdo cultural

tradiio~alism or econa-nic back-wardness of subsistance

produc~on. Yet absence o-~’ a theoretical framework for

the study of the pLasantry that is simultaneously integral,

dynamic and operational for empirical purposes has too

often prevented these studies from isolating the key

factors required for analysis, and from organizing the

empirical information in terms of tine central processes.

This would n~-oessitaie an analysis not only of the peasant

household but also .,he foras of integration of the peasantry

into the widor economy.

4-

- ~- -
-
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The purpota eL this chapter is to develop a theorct~eal

froicework for the analysis of the peasants that goes beyond

these conceptualizations and to apply at to the observation

~f the role of domestic water supply projects on the agro—

pastoralist small holders in Dodoma Rural District of Dodoma

Region. Collecting and classifying observation on peasants

according to this framework helps account for the enormous

variety in the material conditions of the peasants and

for the dynamic Of their transformation.

The main part of the chapter intends to discuss the

present position of peasants in Tanzania and their actual

and pn~ential role in transforming the rural economy.

In order to look into these issues, we will consider first

me organization of Ghe peasant household. Seconaly, we will

discuss the peasantry v ithin eapitailot Would economy.

Then we will try to place peasants in the contert of the

class structure of dansanie. A discussion of sexual

division of labour and the effect of’ modernization e.g.

v~atersupply, agricultural enovation ete, will follow.

In the last part of the chapter a reflection of the

above issues on the agro—tastoralists small holder in

Lodorna Rural District will be conejuered.

- ‘-:- -7

e~i~r ~
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(~) OrRanization of ieasant Household.

Th~central process that characterizes any household

is the productic~ of its members over time both on a

daily basis as wcll as genelationally (iLeilossonse 1972). That

disti~ui6hee the peasant household from roost other

domestic units is that it is both the unit of production

ol family labour power and a unit of direct production.

Household labour power has to be mobilized on a daily basis

to produce the means of work as well as the means ol’

El ho i~tenc~.

Th~dialectioni nature of the peasant household is

L~t~d or nocessa~yand contradictory rclations betwe~n

pro c-tiC~fI relations, distribution9 ~xcnangc and consumption

to flame four jnterr~lat~d erocesocs. However production

is thc chief determinant factor of the other ihre~’, that

is distribution9 exchange and consumption.

To expand this anolysis a little bit further we

find that production is at the same t~ueconsumption.

Two processesare at work h�re. At on~level an individual

vho produces e~panJo his/her ability in the production

orocess. He/sh~- jE at the same time using up energy.

the other 1LVC1~ the tool of production, it might be

a hoe a pangs etc.~ ~1so get consumed, i.e. it depreciates.
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T~jçn the tc~]s of nroduotion, the raw materials used in

‘~asant oroduction u.g. seeds, fertilizers, manure are hoing

r ersuroed9 e can therefore come to the eonclusinn t:iat

ndn a peasant engages in production pi ocessat the house-

hold level he/she is at the samo time consuming energy and

the tools as well as raw materials of production are at the

sametime consumed.

The second aspect of processes that exist at the

5 household level is the consumption process which is at the

sane time prrductinn process at two levels of analysis.

f~r ooe level, an individual must consume food in order to

corn inue inving and cc able to produce more. At the othex

lvel one would find that plants conslmne food nutrients

on~ min~tals from the soil, In one way or another then,

11oauctjon consumes the natural resources and these natural

r~scurcesmust be replaceP in order for production and

consumption to continue,

5
Watcr is an essential component of production and

r~produetion. First one needewater to cook with, he/she

cos eater for personal hygiene and othor household

aet~vitic-s. Second water is an essential component tnat

cretnjb~t~ to/healtay sjtuat ion of the pop~lation. Clean

water contributes tovarus better noaltny situateon,
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lolluted v;ater is hazardous to people’s health, especially

small children, as it contributes to diarrhoea or other

focrl—orL diseases which might lead to malnutrition.

Health problems (not only those resulting from water

use) affect rural people in many ways. First as producers

end reproducers of their household, to be ill means not able

to produce, and to be healthy means an ability to produce.

Hen’th problems also affect rural women in a soecial way.

Because as mothers and care takers of their families the

health of their household members is primarily their

responsibility. A sick member in the household nay mean

r’ exifa burden for the women or leaving her daily

-5~Lj~*tieb to consentrate on caring for that person.

Thirdly, at the household level, befcre any

prceucms can he consumed, first it has to be distributed

in various ways. 5ose products raist be stored for later

use. Some may be sold to get cash to buy other necesities

the hmesehold such as clothes, salty sugar,oooking -

oil, soap etc. In tnis way one could say that distribution

iS a source of income. Several forms of distribution

take specific characteristics depending or. hov produetic~

is being organized at era household level. These forms

Ci d~srnibutior are e.c. surplus of subsaseancecrops,

cash ercps~aninal b:-—rr--~ucts like aflk. ~-U:ter,ghee,hides

5

~T
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and skins or selling of animals like cattlt,goats,or

sheep.

Distribution may take a form of wages which in the

ease of peasant household is not, most of the time,

a full proletarianised wage. In any case, wages as a form

of distribution takes place where production is based on

wage labour in which case production of wage labour

determines distribution.

The fourth and final process of analysis is the

production ±or exchange. This is alsu decernined by the

structure of production. In order for exchange to take

place within the peasant household a certain level off’

:eioduction must be a~taineL. If it is purely subsistance

production then it is necessary to produce surplus so that

it may be exchanged for money in the market relation.

Oernrwise production for exchange is purely petty commodity

production or the sale of oneslabour in exchange of wage.

In this sense the household must be seen within a wider

economy of the society. If the relation of production

is that of priritive communalism, slavery,feudalism or

ea;atalisze,then the late of exchange aseng the peasant

household will vary. For example the rate of exchange

under capitalisa is acre intense than would be under lot us
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say feudalism, beecuce the division of labour within the

peasant household under capitalism would have to have higher

production of ray moteria3aso that the peasant household

luuld be abe to reproduce itself through both subsistanoe

production, means of replacing the work out tools or

consummed seeds, manure or fertilizers.

Exchange activities wit hin production essentially

constitutes production. kor example a cash crop producer

must exchange his products with money. He/she cannot

continue producing the crop without selling. Exchange in

this monoer makes productron go on. Exchange is therefore
with

denecily connected! production unless products have been

7: isec-tiy consumedby Lne troducer The process by w~noh

family labour force is allocated t0 a range of activities

requires to reproduce the peasant household’s level of

subs istanee consumption and possibly to &onerate a surplue

The surplus depending on the form of integration of the

household to the wider economy, may be either appropriated

by a non—producing class, or eaptural within the peasant

household, permitting an increased level of subsistence

consumption of the possibility for accumulation of m�ans

of
of production e.g. accumulation/cattle. This accumulation

say turn the peasants into rural Irulaks or capitalist -
fermers as in the case ci :1~rehantoarital. This dynamic

~ e~ ~-etA
-o ~-~e- -~ -

-— -. ‘ od:~~c-~--- h-
c--’ s—’ ~ -e — -

- - ----~ -t- ~~,--,------ e
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p coccus of rite C’ rf rirtion and distribution of tIe surplus

fIrms th-~ bans for the social differentiation of ike peosants.

access to the :nans of product:on of subsistance is

key to the process of social differentiation as well as

to the determination of the range of activities in which

peasanthouseholds may participate. Rather than conceptualizing

the peasantry as a 1- :mogencuowhole, I view the peasantry

o~ ;tatning o ‘ifteier+ elements of ciass,based on their

a~oess to the anne of p:-oduction. Lack of access to the

moons ot production x. ctuis’es tile ~oor strata. for example,

Lu ELse ~1O OU IF. o—~o~rac-alt’ I an - V~tie: t c e-.rn its

~elinoci. EL - se jiher o:~-ccities an U id~ Sale cc

tlAeil Iribour or ocr !‘ ~t reoduecica f o ann y :nese----

eess to sufficient resources rjlnws otncr elements

:1 the peasantry to engage in potty co-erod’ty icroducELen,

or etirue speciklizing in cultivation ~ oluoti or er animal

rats~ng activities. Access tn sufficient moons of ~.:oduction

also allowsth: richrr peasantry to :::gc.&!c in the purcnaso

0± cage labour to cony cut their p~~y;et~veactovetoes,

r’iding ti-s ~ar~ dcr iocreasd aca :-Laia.n.

ThE- eonstitut~ 0:. ot thE peasant ~ees ei:oi as : unit

prooretiol: os y I — a: :‘ rscr eooss - en nra s:n
0--Jorly

-roam i:_p~ioate~netee the ceo::’ an: s:c:e;l cci-:
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~~ifferent strata of rural women. The class posits on of toe

household may influence the aetiviti~s that are considered

proper for women to pursue. Economic necessity on the

other band, may result in the break—down of sex roles;

poor peasant women nay persue activities not deemed

appropriate for rich peasantwomen. The possibility for

aocumulation among the rich peasant strata may also open

up a new set of activities to Women of this stratum not

available be the majority of poor peasants.

In sum the organization of peasant household cannot

he analyzed in iselateon from the process of integrating

of the household t0 the dorhnant capitalist mUle of

product-ion. This is becausethe division of labour by

see: is at once conditioned by the degree of integration ci

the peasant household to the labour market or to the

product market as well as determined by the social

valuation of men and woments work.

(ii) The Peasantrl’ \‘ithin the Capitalist ‘(orlff Economy.

‘The main aim of the colonial domination in anzania

and most of the to~iay’s under developed countries was to

utilize cheap labaur for the production of cash crops for

export. This could only be ff:n~ by tao oonnercaalization

ci peasant production, and because tee: main orjecciv- ~sas
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to exchango raw material for export cultivation was thus

the main target f ~r this process. The processwhich

started immediately after colonial occupation by the

German and later by the British in Tanzania.

This mode of production (capitalism) was imposed

upon the existing pre-.-capitalist modes. Capitalism

implanted its own mode of production in areas which it

doninated,henee Tanzania was not exceptional. It did not

completely destroy the pre—oapitalist modes of production,

5 but partially altered them,restnctured them and

incorporated then into the world oapitalisb ays~em.

Historically the pre—capitalis~ cocial formation

in Tanzania was not based on money economy. The peasants

were mainly producing use value for seJf consumption and

perhaps simple exchange. Long distance trade or zonal

trade did take place but it was mainly exchange of one

typo of commodity for another. Salt or cattle- could be

5 oxehangedfor grain. Ivory or slaves for guns or wino ate.

‘dith capitalist penetration all this changed. The

e~pitalist mode at production introducEd exchange relations

an: petty eommoeity production by intrethueine cash crop

production for the ~nrld market. The peasants now

budun producing for sale-. hov.ever the producers retained
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the means of’ produc’tion due to the natun~of the articulotion

of the mode of Droductiofl ike. th. process of production

i~nainedof a pr. -capitaltet natuie but ~rcduct~on itseL

was transfolLed into production for sale.

Therefore with the penetration of capitallMt relations

of’ productions the primitive comiainalism mode of production

was transformed into petty commodity production. By entering

market economy the peasant became individualized. This can

be explained in terms of the nature of the capitalist mode

of production which is characterized by private ownership

of’ major means of production. The labour power beco~esa

comiiodity under caj~talist mode of’ production being

exp~o~tedthrougn tne ~pp~opriatior. o±~eurplus value and

the labour becoaes ali~natea together ‘v.ith its products.

For empirical puiposes, clear specification of the

peasant’s economic objective function is important.

Yet the die~il nature of the controversy results from

its abstract and a historical nature due to the incapacity

or unwillingness to srecify th~ nature of the parti~cular

ode of production within which puasar~ar~inserte~.

Cnce in the ccntrary, this specification has been made,

the controversy becomes essentially tr±vial, Lach U0QC

o~ production clearly has it~ own i~cLio~yan~economic

rules which rn turn condition eccncmoc behavior end.

economic possibilities for peasants.
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In the capitalist node of produotion, which is the one

od’ intorest here, the economic logic of peasants is clarified

once their intermediate and unstable class position has been

speoified. Peasantsas an intermediate and, hence heterogenous

class display a eontinous range of conditions from the rich

peasants to the poor peasantry.

Empirically, the important issues are:

a) The characterization of the return to capital in the

home production process.

S
b) The mixing of SOUTCCS of income.

At the level of rich peasantry, a new full aveiagc rate

of profit is obtoined in the production process: Once the

average rate of profit in economy is obtained, peasants

become rural capitalists. At the level of poor peasantry

the profit rate obtained is zero.

Capitalist accotnting of the peasanteconomy thus

reveals a deficit the full return ot all factors of production

cannot be insured. As Chayanoo pointed out, “peasant

accounting consequently cannot individualize return to

eactors of produetton. Net income is lumped as at: implicit

wage —— a labour product.” (Kerbley 1971)
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Characturizea cithi~~ the capitalist mode of production

cc an internediatc class that ranges in its elements frcn

implicit cash crop production or petty commodity production,

the cconomic logic of the peasantry becomes clear, if thu

category of profit is negated by the minimum resource base

and surplus extratior1, profit maximization cannot meaningfully

be specified as a goal.

Appropriation of the part of the product of peasants

by other social groups had been indentified as a defining

characteristic of peasants by both orthodox idarxists (iiarx

Kautsky and lenin) and writers who rely on the concept

of exploitation within or without the Lcarxian framework

(Wolf 1969 Thorner 1962). iron an empirical standpoint,

the important question ic to identify thL mechanism through

which s-xcplus ertraction is occurring as they permit,

in turn, to contrast different relations of product~on

that peasants enter into, and hence different types of

reasants. The model of the organization 01 thc peasant.
household presentcd above can again be used for this

purpose of analysis.

Empirical analycis of the mechanisms of surrius

oxtraction is necessarily historical for they correspond

V distinct relations in production. In iaazansa cr most

of the African countries casn crop rro’rctic~: fcr the
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capitalist markets in the metropoles Was dominated by merchant

capitalists before these countries were given independence.

:easants were indirectly :Zorcod to produce cash crops or

sell their labour for cash on capitalist plantations so

that they may pay the head taxes etc.

Other mechanismsof surplus extraction used by

merchant capitalist in these are~was the forces on the

merchant control over any jarketable surplus hhat the

peasants may produce after their subsistence needs had

bcon met. At other times certain specified quantities of

produce or animals were to be sold to meet the food -

requirement for the urban workers. The merchant capitalists

on the other hand operated different s~orcsand shops

where peosants’ families were required to purchase their

non—produced necessities.

Vlith the att~inuent Qf independence in Ianzania and

other African countries in the 50s and LOs the majority of

peasants were to become independent peasant producers,

but with a change in the relations ol production.

fitthough in Tanzania the head tax was no longer paid an. the

merchant capitalists no longer controilL d the circulation

ci commodities, as ts~ peasantry became increasingly
the

jnt~-gratedinto/ product market th.-y becamemore

~ependent on the stats or petty bourgeoisie that wac nea
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to serve as the primary providers of credit as well as potty

monopolists in rural markets. In addition, the rapid

intg
integntton of the peasantry/ the labour nark.et assured

tmat low wages ssould beeoue a principal source of surplus

extraction as the rural areas became the sterehouso of bhe

labour reserve.

For the rural sector at large, the continuing

deterioration of the terms o2 trade between cultivated

and manufactured products constitutes an important source

of surplus transfer from third world countries to metropole

countries. For exo}1~he in Tanzania between 1973 and 1975,

the terms of trade were deteriorating at the rate of ~

per year (Report of Bord of External Trode 3976). While

Taantitatively the bull: of commercial agricultural surpliers

are fcund among the upper strata of the peasantry and

commercial forms in most of the third dorid Countries,

tnese sectors are able to face deteriorating terms of

trade only due to the plentiful supply of cheap labour

available from among the poorer strata of the peasantry.

The poorer strata, of cause, suffer a double jeopordy, as

\.age workers, they receive a wage si~nifieantly less than

tao value of what they produce; and as consumers integrated

into product market where they purchase wage geods,tkmy are

iare~dwith the continual deterioration of their real wa~zo.

S
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‘11±~ The Class .dcsjtisn of Peasants,

Having chnractcrizer1 the organization of the peasant

heuseh’id and the patterns of surplus extraction through

which peasants arc exploited, peasants new need to be

located as a social category within the broader society

of which they are a part. Doing this implies t&cing sides

in the old debate between Bolzheviks and Populists regarding

the existence or not, of a specific peasantmode of production.

This debate has been actively reopened in recent years as

an understanding of the future economic contribution and

the political role of peasants required specifying their

position in the economy and society. (hindess and Hirst

1975)

The debate is nero than rhetorical as it leads to

markedly different interpretatIons of the economic logic

of the peasants and the future of the peasantry. Perhaps

rare impo~antdifferent political strategies. For

those who claim the existanee of a specific peasantmode

of producticn, peasanteconomic behavior is not guiôed

by a motive of aocurnulation but by the objective of simple

reproduction. The usual description highlights that laud

Ic held as private property by peasants on a relatively

equaliterian basis since wage labour is not used and

commodities are produced for sale an the market. While this

mode has been developed by idarx as a theoretical abstraction

I
4
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in his dialectical development of th~labour theory ol’ value

those who use it as i~. historical reality (Lmin 1974,

~h~i11assciux 1974, Bernstein 1976) claim that it can only

be observed as a~ticulatecl to and dominated by other rnodcs

of production to which it js functional and surrenders a

surplus. The implication however, is that this peasant

mode does have a certain stability that results from

Its capacity of resisting internal differentiation.

There ar~ in my opinion, two objections to the use

of the peasant noae o±’ ~ro~iuction ccncept. One is that

the Specific form of organization that corresponds to

peasant households and the existence of mecha~iisms of

surplu9 extraction do not permit a peasant mode to be

~2efin~d as a theoreti’~1 category: first, becausea

mode of’ production implies the specification of a determi’riate

set of social re1at~onsand an ideological political super-

structure that remain 1~re unidentified; Second because

organization and extraction are not immutable but t. the

contrary assume a wide variety of forms that correspond

to the particular social fornation in which peasants are

encompassed. (Kerbley 1971)



.
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The other objection is that facts and essenceare

being confused regarding the observed economic condition

of simple reproduction. Do peasantwant stmplc reproduebion,

or is it that they canno-t overcome simple reproduction duo

to surplus extraction that cancels accumulation? In any

opinion the fact — simple reproduction — is wrongly given

explanatory capacity on a behavioral basis while the

essence — surplus extraction is omitted. Clearly, under

feudal and primitive commurxalistic males, the possibilities

of accumulation and differentiation are severely reduced

b~the n—existence of labour and land markets. However,

when these markets prevail i.e. under iullydevelopod capitalist

nodes~the emplricci observation of concentration of the

land by some peasants and increasing proletarianisatlon -

of the many whenever economic and social conditions permit

retention and accunulation of a surplus is a clear

contradition of the peasant mode concept.

For those Who oppose the notion of a specific peasant

or simple commodity mode of production peasants are conceptualized

either as a class within a given mode of production or as

elements of class under capitalisr (idanc and Engels 1950

vol. 1, Lenin 1922t P:echrczh~s1~ 2924). Under feudalism,

the peasantry was the essential class of direct producers

subject to the appropriation of their surplus labour by a

nonproducing class — the lords. Under capitalism9 peasants
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are a transitory and differentiated class in the process of

decomposition and absorption by the esoential classes —

proletariat and bourgeoisie of the node of production. In

~n analysis of a specific social formation characterized

by heterogenousrelations of production, the patterns of

surplus extraction are the most revealing indicators of the

element of class.

AS the development of capitalist social re’ations in

cultivation progress the feudal and primitive communalism

‘rodes decompose, rileasing their peasantries that enter

the capitalist mode as either peasants or proletarians.

?easants in capitalist mnde arc in tu:ti, a highly uns-cable

class that different4ates ±‘oflov’ing What lenin called

‘farrae~ road to soeialism~’. Under the force of conpetitive

pressu’ es and accelerated by events such as bad weather, --

technological change, and market fluctuation, “an insignificant

minority of small producers jecome rich, get on in the world,

and turn into bourgeois, while the overwhelming majority

are either utterly ruined and become wage workers or paupers,

or eternally
0ked out, an almost proletarian existence”

(Lenin 1924);

Changes over tine in the level of reproduction of the

means of subsistence and work,give the economic basis ci

differentiation; According to these levele peasants gradually
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drift toward either e]ctrerile of the peasant class, eventu~lly

dropping into one of the essential classes o~the capitalist

mode — bourgeoisie and proletariat. Peasantry is thus only

a tra~isitory social status. Tmnsjtiori J~o~Snot, how~ver,

imply a particular pace. Indeod this transition can lust

for a long time and the absolute number o± peasants in the

Th~jrdV/arid still increaseSf or a long tine to come.

kmong the lower strata 01 the peasantry, the low

income level c:ntinually encourag~~sparmonent migration from

the household of sons and daughters old enough to capture

their own opportunity on th~ labour market. In many Cases

the deteriorating level of income attained from the -

combination of home production and serniproletari~ work in

the rural areas or in ter~porary migration requires the

whole family to leavs f~r ‘;he urb~n environment where

temporary work may ~s easier to find notwithstanding high

rates of unemployment.

Conceptualization of the peasantry within tl~e

capitalist mode of production as oscillating elements of’

class between proprieter and proletarian i& also revealing

the political position of’ peasants. The rich peasantry,

with its petty — bourgeois character, is tied economically

to the bourgeoisie and ideologically with the mass o~

peasants. It tnus constitutes a tuffer class between

-~ -‘

~
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bourgeoisie ~nd proletori~t in the increasingly polarized

~‘ural population. In recent years Tanzania haS created

~ number of ref orns promoted by the stote to attempt
~ ~

to recreate this category for the purpose of politioal

stabilization. La:~d redistribution settlement schemes in

planned villages and efforts in rural development have this

signiflcafl~ if not always explicit — political dimension

(Bernstain 1976).

Therefore, while the government may have a genuine

intetion of’ improving the living conditions of’ peasants

through providing clean water or agriOul’tUTa~ ~nnovatioX~

in rural areas9 one coul~ later find out the pro~ectS

have simply led to a further integration of’ peasants

into the capitalibt system. The problou arises froo the

fact that, most of the water supply projects in the rural

areas are beeirlg financed through foreign governmerTt~5

or agencies. They nay have their own objective of

giving aid. The foreign ~overnmen~ have an ability

~to use aid as a tool exerting influence and. control over

t he recip lent goveminei-it • On the other hand if’ a fore ig n

government exeri~influence over the recd~ient government

there ~S a likehood that the peasantswou1~be brought

under state repression because unless ceri~ifl conditions

are met by the recipient government, the ~onor government

has an ability to withhold the aid.
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As pointed above, there are many views which arc

~levant for the purr~L of research study on peasants

insertion in the ~vorld capitalist economy. There is the

economic view on the prrblem of ~nc’erdsvelop~ient cnd

peasants. Baring her views on a case study of peasant

women in West Baganoyo, Tanzania, Mbilinyi (1980) urgues

that the state (Tanzania) has become increasingly active

in the organization of’ peasant production, first by

making the peasantsmembers of the regis~tereddévelop~ent

or Ujamaa Villages. Second that in most areas villagers

are required to cul-civate at least one acre of food crop

and one acre of cash crop. Thirdly villagers are

io provide l~bour on -village farms and on sell’

help activities such as schools and roads construction.

Mhilinyi sees this as liii~.ting individual production

instead of expanding it. Since the peasant individual

production is made limited by the state, the strategy

looks like proletarianizing the peasants.

But we can assume that individual peasant production

has no dynamic to transform the economy. Yet organizing

peasanteconomy may bound to fail. It will never lead

to the sort of enthusiasm among the peasantry that for

example had led Chinese peasants to transform their

envitonment. R~th~r it is much more likely ‘to lead to

the sort of passive resistance which characterized the

3ovient forced collectivazation which occured from the

top.

-~ -
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(lv) The Sexual Division of Laboir.

Much of the wrItings on the subject assumes that the

introduction of private property is the root cause of the

s~ual diviBion of labour. ~iost of’ these scholars base

their viewe ofl the early work of Eagles. The Origin of

Family, and Private Property. Another point of view

stressed by other writters supposeson the oontrary that

women from the very beginning were considered as a merchandise

or a gift, which were used as an exchange value and also

as a way of establishing links between dilferent groups.

This vision is rooted in ‘~kio conviction of the inferiority

of women who are manipulated in a society donthated by

I~ fl.

However, none of’ the~epoints of view are clearly

based on facts, even if the difference of roles based on

sex are stressed in al~iost all works. It seems, therefore,

more fruitful to adhere to the posItion that capitalism

does not create the sexual division of labour but it

g1V~sIt Its own content. Instead of looking for the

origins of sexual division of labour it makes more

sense to look for the modern and specific forms that

it assumes in different mo’es of’ production.

j
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(a) Domestic fr~bour and Social Lebour

A 10% discuss- ~n i~. the definition of dor~estic

‘ahour aid s:ciel labotu’ haL b?on developed lately

See ilbi]inyi l5~b~Bryceson and Kirinbad l980,Lryceson

and Ukv.rcla 19E9; and nary more. Basically the problem

has. been set in the lire of a denercation of bath concepts.

One point, stressed in most o±’the works is the market

mediation, thus domestic labour is that which does not

pass through market mechanisms, while social Jabour is

that which selTh its products ‘on the marke~. Cth~r consider

doroestic labour as reproductive 2nd the social labour

as productive work (von Warihof 1979).

Carmen Diana fee~~(
197n) suhgests a e-LsPrent

definit~on of’ ooth co-oetr, thur she Jc±ir~’~vxod-1ctive

laboni as that in winch thc’ output is a goods or a service

~b ~s not suse- p~ibse to immediate consuapt ton by the

individual. On the other hand reproductiw labour may

be considered as that in which the output nay be consumed

immediately. Also social and domestic labour is define’L

by two criteria, one, the place where it is donu, nat

second, tne distinction of the output or the final product.

V/hen the domestic work is understood as that Executed Ifl

the household unit and is bound to consumption by the

numbers of the family unit; social labour will be thu work

tnat is not done wirnin the household and or is consum~d
other

by others/than those belongang to th~ hcmselocld.

-~ —
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Crossing both criteria there are four possible

combinat Ionsi —

(a) reproductive and dc~stlc labour is tha~ which is ~-~e in

the household or fanily unit for the maintenance of

the n~mbersof the family and is for immediate

consumption

(b) Production and. domestic labour; it is done in the

household and It is the elaboration of the household’s

own means of economic reproduction

(c) Social labour; it IS done in any economic unit and

the final output is used to buy immediate consumption.

(a) Social labour, it is done in any economic unit and

the final product / outcome is not i’cr immeai.ate

consumption. -

It Is easy to realize that Women’s work is mainly

reproductive and domestic, and in this way the function

of the domestic work as a creator of surplus is usually

hidden. This happens because generally the type of ~c:k

executed is not remmuneratedwith money. It has been

stressed already that reproduction and domestic work i~.

the one that allows ~or aoily anc~gonorotional reproduction

and therefore indirectly produces a surplus which may be

co~slderedas an e~ension of toe absolute surplus.
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In this sense Bryceson (1980) öiscussing the urban

housework says that domestic work allows for the

production of values by the labour force, which may be -

bought and sold in the market. The domestic units in this

sense would be necessary for the individual consumption by

the workers and also for the bringing up and the development

of new contingents of replacement labour force. In the case

of the proletarian classes the opp~bunities of buying services
as

suclY’laundry, ready food services, household machines etc.

are almost non existent due to the high cost of these types

~S of services which then have to be done by the housewife.

~‘eere studies of dom~stjc unit in the aCvanced

capitalistic countries arid in the periphery shows thab “they

appear to perform a similar function of capital accumulation

in reducing the value of labour force, but also stresses the

differences: the essential differences between the

two units in terms of production and reproduction of

labour power Is that the do~aestieunit in advanced

capitalism stretches the wages through the transformation

of the commodities into use value. The peasant units in

the periphery produce the goods and St-rviCCS which ~re

purchased with the v~agcin the center. Secondly in center

occnoujes labour incomes serve to increase the size of

the domestic market ani in the periphery on the contrary,

the expansion 0±’ the domestic market is minimal.
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I

Unlike the case of center econor1{es~and of the upp:r

and middle classes of’ the peripher~j, peasantwcmien havc lose

their opportunity o±using social servtOes ar~i thus dc~ve’~tic

w~’k assumesmore functions due to the low level of development

of the productive system. A great part of’ th~ products

and services consummed are made or transformed in the peasant

unit, without passing through the market.

It is possible to consider that the rural areas have

a double disadvantage because it Is necessary to produce

cheap food for an urban labour force that in turn is living

on very low wages. The traditional agricultural production

is not capital intensive, has a low level of investment

and is very intensive in nanpa.ver, domestic labour force

counts for a larger ~tiare of the capital accumulation. -

f-fr~~~I~--
O~\LiI~ ~ ~ (~~J ‘- - r ~ ~J ‘~

The low levels of the agricultumi prices are possible in ~ .-~ ~‘~‘

large part becausethe agricultural entrepreneurs use domestic -

labour to lower their costs. One example is the fleal

served In work place and prepared by the wives and daughters

of the workers as an obligation without remmuneration

(Deere 1977).

II. I-IOUSEHO,D
4 PROPERTY AND PRODUCTION AI~ONGT~

WAGOGO.

In the V~agogosociety the basic residential Ur’it is the

hou~ehcld. It forms the unit about which the most marked

boundaries are drawn providing physical protection to

—~ ;.-‘~_~- -
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property and d~maDcatethe most fundamental units in the

right of domain (Rigby 1969).

The hcueeholds are usually enc~1oesd by ~att1e byres If

the household has ~rds, provid&ng physical protection

from animal attack and bumat~ aggression to both men and

their 1-erds. Within this proteotive wall, tk~re are

different houses. Each house is the exclusive domain of’

a married woman and her children. Thus in a poligamous -

household, married women and their children will be identified

by which house they belong, for example “the senior house”

the second house and So on until the tIj~~j
0~ house” are

the terms used.

Most of the married women in the hcusehold are wives

of the household head if he is a pol~g~miStor the wives

of other dependents related to him e.g. his Sons’ wife/wives

or hIs younger brothers’ wife/wives living in the household.

The house is an almost completely independent economic

unit within the domestic group for the production, storing,

distribution and consumption of the staple food crop, and

sale of other cultivated produce. with regard to the

principal inheritable property, livestock, the house also

becomesan independent unit. Por a certain part of the

household, 1-erds are allocated to every house as soon as
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children ~re born. Those livestock are utilized exclusively

by the wife of that house and her children and will be

inherited solely by her children though they are primarily

under the control of the husband~/fatheruntil his death.

Each married woman has her own fields for the production

crop
of the basic subsistence! and her small garden patched

With vegetabl~. Crop and small cash crops such as

custor and groundnuts for sale. She plants these fields

with her own seeds from the previous years’ harvest though

her husband must Supply her with seeds if she has none.

Most cultivation tasks are Carried out by women

though it is men’s work to clear bush for new fields,

Very seldom a husband will plant a field of grain for

himself. He may plant small putches of tobacco, tomatoes ~°~‘

and very recently grapes. The produce is usually sold

and the profit may be used by him alone.

Every married woman has her own granaries and could

be under her exclusive control,although she tiny not refuse

her husbands reasonable request for the use of the

grain cultivated while she is with him. Prom these

graneries she Will feed her children anci her husband,

and she is not allo~ved to sell any grain without the

permission of the husband.

;-~-~-~ -‘~~:- - -

-~
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it follows that a married women cannot perfoi~ her

duties as a wife or mother to enjoy her ~ul1 statue and

privacy unless she has a house build for’ her. In the ?ag~g0

custom the husband is obli�ed to built or otherwise to

provide for his wife a house and fields for cultivat Ion,

Failure to provide a house for a wife, is a legitimate

ground for divorce If it can be shown that the husband

is taking no Steps to do so.

(i) Economic Position of Cattle in Dodoma ~

Tanzania W35 one of the countries worst provided for,

under British domjnantlon or mandate (Elirlich 1964). One of’

the most neglected part of the country from the point of’

development was the Central Province, most of which n~w

comprises the Dodoma R~ira1 District. Wagogo of’ Dodom~

Rural District are sc-mi pastoral people, who subsist

mainly upon cereal cultivation but whose value system is

strongly oriental towards pastoralism, The Wagogo are not

committed to a transhument pastoral regime although their

ecological conditions are somewhat harsher than those of

the I~aasai or the Barbaig (Rigby 1969). But In the Ve3’y

frequent drought years which beset the DiStTict, Wago~,have

moved their herds considerable distances in search of grazjr~

land and water (lrooke 1967). He went on to say thot -u-ic

herds may be away from the homestead for several montho

at a time.

.

-~

-:1
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Reading different articles and reports e.g. Rigby

(1969) Ehrlich (1964) one would come with a conclusion that

given the available technology, the traditional economic

system of the Wagogo was a relatively well adjusted,

balanced between dependence upon precarious cultivation

and the utilization of livestock. Wagogo social organiza-

tion according to Rigby (1969) involves a considerable

degree of residental mobility which was highly adapted to

the ecological circumstances. This is still predominantly

true.

Historically development in what is now Dodona Rural

Districc was an insoluble problem for the British Colonial

Administration (See Dodoma Djstr’ct Book). Several local

~irvey6were made and plans drawn up, one often contradicting

the other. For example in the 30s a report describing the

Dlstrict.agricultural and livestock husbandry n~thods

came down on the side of’ livestock as the basis for

development. It urged controlled re—settlement and a

cultailment 01’ the unrestricted spatial movement. Local

au-thority legislation designed to implement some of these

reeom~iendations was enacted, not always with the intended

results.

.

-- -
--
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in the 40s the policy changed, emphasising cultivation

i~. the area, enccuraging the cultivation of groundnuts as

~ cash crop. Even after the disastrous fai-tr~e of’ the

C~rser~s Food Corporation Groundnuts Schemes (~hrlI~h J964)

on the eastern boundary of Dodoma ~ura1 District official

policy still encouraged the growing of cash crop8 as the

basis for economic development in the district and

discouraged dependence upon livestock.

However it took several years of crop failure for

S ~}~eexport to face harsh realities before policy came

urc’unñ to accept livestock as the basis for development

in thc’ district. The solution of traditional Wagogo

~:-~on~ practice obviously is the best suited to the

condition in the district, After all the Wagogo have

iaanaged to survive for several centuries in the same

envj~’onm2nt.

Unfortunately even now, the livestock lesson has

5 ~ not been learnt. There is no general policy yet

to encourage the growth of livestock industry in the district.

l1~j~ would be possible on some cooperative basis, with controlled

improving cf wateT facilities etc. However,

~olic:~ still wavers between livestock and production of

~a~-ious cash crops. A recent move ~ estabUsh grape
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.

industry for the production of wi2o in Dodoma has recoivea

a Government backing and fiflance. This as it were,would

benefit only a Very small number of people directly ahd

1’ ncin~ the agro—pastoralist snail holders in Dodona

Rural District to the international capitalist node of

production, because they will now produce grape which
the

will be sold in/world market. The implication for all

this, not only for present day policy toward pastoralism

but also Lot the Wagogos’value for livestock which js

enense,

In Socialism and Rural Development the pastoral
a

areas are considered under/particular section dealing with

special problems. However,,there is no explicit commitment

by the Government to large scale encouragement of pastoralism

as a major asset in the drive for rural development.

~iy

-- ~
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CHAPTER III

AELA OF STUD’I AI~ ~THOD0L0G~Y

I. SOCIAL ECC~OMIC‘~ONDITIONS 01- DODOMARURAL DISTRICT

(i) t

Dodoma Rural District, one of the three districts into

which Dodoma Region js divided lies on the central Plateau

at an average elevation of 1,000 metres above Sea level.

Dodoma Town which is going to be the new capital of the

country lies in the centre of this district at a distance

of about 475 kilometers west of Dar es Saleam. It is the

largest town in the region with a population of 60,762

people ~n 1978. This town and the district as a whole lies

~t an important cross roads. The main east to west railway

line as well as the trunk road froi Dar es Salaarnto Kigoma

Mwanza and Bukoba passes through. Also the north — South

route from Moshi, Arusha to Iringa, ~beya and Tunduma runs

across the district.

The District which has an area of 16,580 square

kilometers and a population cf 274,514 in 1978 occupies the

south western portion of the ‘egion and constitutes almost

half of it. Other districts in the region are Kondoa to

the North and Mpvvapwa the smalest of the three districts

occupies the south eastern portion. (See Map No. I)
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fl~ ~x the main economic activities of the District

-~ o~the whole Region is agriculture and more

- iy livestock keeping. According to the 1979

— r~k ‘:t~rIsus there were 1,096,450 cattle 464,940 goato

~ 49~9~7s~heep or a total of 1,801,979 an~ma1s in the

Dji~t~jct (source Mpango Wa Maendeleo Wa Mkoa 1981/82 pp. 7).

- ‘~le :tti~at~onand sales of crops from traditional

- ~-!:ri31W -~ ~ie second source of Income.

~-~d’~t y plays a very minia~um role in the economy

:f i~her~i3xict or that of the region. Up to 1980 therc

~ small c~tab1ishments, mostly building contractors in

~-‘~c~a town~ There is an Industrial Complexat Zuzu

- ~i1c~~et~rs west of Dodoma town, and several quarry

~ ~- ‘. total employment capacity of only 1,800

- - (S:.urce CLA Report of May 1980).

-~ ~

L-ike the rest of the Region, Dodoina Rural District

-- a ~-~~:t of the central plateau of East Africa which

- ~‘ ~ Ethiopia in the north to Transvaal in the

continent. In th~s district pene plains

- re predominant.

C-

~ -- - -.--~- ~.I - ,~ ~ ~
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Most of the pene plains lie at the average attitude

of 1,000 meters above sea le1vel and it has been warped to

form an irregular basement in the north western corner

of the districts while in the south eaSt it has been

dislocated and lowered to some 300 meters below its b.verage

hight. The peneplains area~a-re sometimes occupied by

isolated hillrocks or in places forming irregular chains.

In between the sorrounding hills and hill chains are

plains covered with eluvial,colluvial and alluvial deposits

formed by the weathering of an underlying bed rock.

Drainagewise, the district like the whole Regions

surface flow is characterized by a distinct north to south

trend in collector tributaries. Water then leaves the

district and the wholi~ region in an eastern direction.

Or as is the case with Bubu River from Kondoa District,

remains inland wasted in Eahi Swamp which Is part of Kigwe

village.

(iii) Climate.

The climate of the district is characterized like that

of’ the whole region by a marked seasonal distribution of

rainfall. It iS this rainfall regime which in Dodonia Rural

District sees little or no rainfall falling from May to

November, followed by a seasonof low and uncertain

rainfall where there Is a distinct water deficiency during
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yz-’-: ‘~cj

most months of the year. This in turn dcvermsawide rem~e

of economic activities. In an economy tlwt is still

cased on agriculture at a subs~stancelevel, wide spread

crop failure duc to insufficient or ill—timed rainfall

may lead to severe food shortage or famine. The scarcity

of rainfall combined with drying winds and low humidity

during the drought season eriggerates the already

serious problems of soil erosion in the district,

resulting in very high evaporatiom rates that may

seriously reduce the level of impounded water.

(a) Rainfall

Table 3:1 ohows the mea-~ annuai rainfall in 5 location

tn the District. Th~rainy seaCon in Dodorna District

bcina in Iiovember and ‘~ndsin May with heaviest rains

usually occuring in January. Table 3:2 ehoi’7s the

distribution of rain tnroughiut the year tt Dodoma,

of which distribution may be taken as typical of the

district,

As already mentioned, the patterns of human activity

in the district are still largerly determined by the amount

of rain received during the rainy season. This tends

to vary widely. Just how widely is indicated by the

bar—chart shown in Table3:3,which is again based on

j
A
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No. of yrs

of observation

~levat Ion

in meter

(i)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

Bahj

Buigiri

Dodoina

Masange

Mvumi Mission

12

12

29

19

Not known

Annual Average

Rainfall in ~

520

605

567

720

550

830

1010

1110

1220

1100

‘~a~ie3.1

Ave ra nnual Rainf all in 5 Loccti or~in Dod ama

District. (1961)

Location of ~ter or

rain gauge Station _______________ - ___________

Source: Department of Meteorology, Dodoma 1961.

observatiommade ~t Dodouc over a poriod of 43 years, showing

an average of 22.1 ~n.r 567~m. of rainfall.

(b) Evaporation.

The suns the wind and the prevailing bimidity act

together to aff~ct tre evaporation ratL. The evaporation

/are
rates/ of interest in connection vith lossess from

imponded water. It is also basic tc trio methods which have

been Ueveloped to forccast the opti~!um v~ater requirements

for domestic water su~1y proj~ots ~s well as fcr erop

growing In the i~istric~.

t
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Source CDL Tecnncal Sutl~mentNo. 1 pp. 8.
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Table 3~3:

0

~ART Y ~ ANNUALRAIllPA3~L AT DODOMA

OVER 43 YEARS.

S ~urce~ Department of Meteorology Dodo~1i~.

Annual rainfall as percentage of overall

annual L~ean(1963,~

10

40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 200
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Measurements raade at five stations by the Meteorological

Department in the !istrict indicate that the maximur-i ratas

of evaporation in Dodotia Listlict tend to occur in September.

This is connectedwith natural coincidence of relatively

Cloudiec~s corAition inc~’~rsing ambient temperature and higher

wind speeds.

(c) Temperature

According to the report of the Meteorological Department,

the temperature patterns of Dodoma Rural District ai~based

on observatior~made at Dodoma• Va~riations throughout the

district are mainly associatedwith differences in a1~itude.

The lowest clay time temperature during the year is observo.~

during the month of July with an average maximum at about

15.00 hours of 25.6°C. Average monthly maximums then start

to rise with a fairly steady increase through the months of

August, Septemberand October to reach the hig}DEt tenper~tureof 30.~5°C

in November. Then with the onset of rain, monthly average

maximum start to decline through December and January.

Night time temperature vary throughout the year in

much the same manneras the day time temperature, except

that from January to ~ay they tend t0 be relatively higher. Table

3:4 shc~s thc temperature of Dodooia as day time and nigiit

time average temperatur~rcsDectively.

- .!t ~ — - -
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Table 3.4:

3].

30

29

28

27

26

25

: 60 :

AVEI~AGETi~iPI~RATUI~AT DODOLATifllOUgllajT THE Yi~R

Jan Feb Liar. Apr. May Jun Jul Aug. Sept Oct Nov. Dec.

Source: L~teoro1ogica1 Dej-~rtment Dodoua.

The hotest hour anu the coolest hour of the

day have been measured for the past 26 years.

(1963)
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(d) Hy’~g~.

~cecrdj~ t~ the Lodoma hugion ~ater i~1aster Plan

(Vol 2 ~ 15 — 38) Dodoma District falls under three

major catc’hmentsnamely:~•

(i) The Great Ruaha flowing to the east and the

Indian Ocean.

(2) The internal drainage catchinente

(3) The Kinyazungvve flowing east to Mpwapwa District and

then to the Indian 0eea~-i.

These major catchment areas are shown along with

sub cntchments or watershed areas al-curing within each

division on Map 2. The orly major wat~rbody in the Dislrict

is Hambolo Lake. Although i~mall~r borl±eS exist at the

Irnagi, Mutumbulu, ~sa1ato, ~kowa, Buigi”i,Nondwa reser-vuoirs

etc. Virtually all rivers are intero~ittent being dry

for seven or eight ‘~onths~f the year.

In the TTakutopora, Hombolo, Nzinge and Bahi Swampy

~ac~ins, Mbugas end ~ctensive area of grey cracking soil are

found sarroundeci by areas of sandy 1c~m. It is in these

zones characterized ~y sedimentary deposits, weathered rocks

and dykes that the ground wat~rdeposito are found.

S
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Substantial secondary tributaries drain the district

such as the Luaha, Kikuyu Mohanze and Kikuyu River System.

(e) Qualit .y of Water in the District.

This information is based on the water samples collected

by the Dodoma Region Water Master Plan Team between September

and Decenber 1971, April — June 1972 and April to June 1973.

Distribution of total dissolved salts (Tr$) in the

whole District varies between 500 parts per million (p.p.m)

to 3,200 p.p.m. There are however isolated areas with
*4

high salt content varying between 3,200 p.p.m. to 7,000 n.p.in.

Such az’eas could be found mostly around Bahi Swamps. At Kigwe

the borehole for Doacstic water supply encountered a ve:y

high salt content of 5,000 p.p.m.

The quality Standard adopted by WHO(World Healti -

Organization) and various other countries has been studied in

light of the water quality in the country. Water quality

standard suggested is shown in Table 3:5.For comparison

purposes,the quality nnd ctandard of water as adopted by the

i-anzanlan Government is also shown in the same table r fered

above.

It is a pathetic revelation that in most iases the

standard o~’ most chemical quality has not been considered

and in the ones c~nsadere3the ouality :s bClCI~ that of VQHC

-4--- ~ /‘~44 ~4 ~
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Table 3:5.

oHAhACTER

TN P.1.i11.

WATER CLASSIFICATION III ~iEJ i~E~ON

GOOD PAIR POOR

UNSATISFA—

CT ORY

ArsL nic

Bi—corbonate

Bor n

Calcum

)~ Carbonate

Clloride

.. Fluoris~

‘. Iron

0. Lead
1. ~4a~nesiu
?. Nitrate
5. Potasium

Sodium
5. Sulphate
6. Z jnk
7. PH
j. Phenophtaline

Alkality
9. Total Dissolved

Solids
D. Total Soluble

Salts

0.02

150

1.25

75

10

200

0.02

1.5

0.2

0.02
50
20

0.01
100
200

3
8
5

500

300

0.02—0.035

150 — 200

1.25—2 .50

75—150

10—50

200 —250

0.02—0.055

1.5 — 2.0

0.2 — 0.3

0.02— 0.05
50— 125
20— 50

0 .01—0 .03
100—200
200—250

3—5
6—7;8—8.5

5 — 1.0

500—1,000

300—1, 500

rltV -r
5r4r,

I i~-Li. ~J.LLR

‘.L
1AL1~A11TAN

ST AijT~LDS

0.05

c
• C

N • C

N .C.

600

3.0

3.0

1.0

OPi
N.C
11.3.
0.05
N • C
600
15

b .5—9.2
N.C.

2000

N• C

0.05

500

3.75

200

120

600

3.0

4.0

1.0

0.1
150
100
0.05
300
400

15
5.5&9.2
72 — 15

2,000

3,200

0.035—0.05

200 — 500

2.50 —3.75

150 — 200

50 — 120

250 — 600

1.5 — 3.0

2.0 — 4.0

0.3 — 1.0

0.05— 0.1
125 — 150

50 — 100
0.03—0.05
200 — 300
250 — 400

5 —15
8.5—9.2
1,0—1,5

1,000—1500

1500—2000
but up to
3000 could
be used with
ca”tj-~n

Source: Ministry uf

1/ater and Energy
1

NC Not Considered.
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standird~0 If provision of rural population with clean

water is to improve DeJplc’s healtl,then the ch~eiical

quality must be one aspect which must be considered.

So far it has be/3u p1/Nec that eccessive fluoride in water

contributes toborrsnalfornation in tao unborn baby or

tooth decay among grown ups. but as can be seenfrom

table 3:5~theTanzanian standard of fluoride is equal to

the one considered as unsatisfactory according to WHO

Standards. Moreover salt contributes to hypatension condition

in people but the Tanzanian chemical standard
5 of water

has not considered that aspect, to nine oni: a Lew aspects.

(±~r) Itman Population D~stribution.

In 1957 Dodoma Rural District had a population of

174,440. The average population density was 17.4 people

per square kilomcter. By 1976 the district population

has grown to 276,737 people with a dencity of 26.3 people

per square kilonetcr (Senbajwe 1980).

Population density varies from area to area within the

Jistrict. In 1967 the density was from ever 50 people to

1 person per square kilometer. Although its density was low

compared to densities in other districts of the region in 1978.

it was alleged (Sembajwe) that DodomaRural District was over

Dopulated
4 This Was ~termined on the basis Ci the

pipulation carrying ca-uacity ef each area. The canying

1 -
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cnpaci~yis deternined using a number of assumptions such

~s crop yields, crcp prices and expected income 1e~e1s. At a

f--en 1~%~elof inc~rae and diet~ a total populacion which

:‘~ r~rUi~uiardistrict was exp~r~eu~o .~pply and support by

rt~ricu1ture was derived and compared with the total

population recorded in 1978. In this way overpopulation was

~cuced

According to the 1978 population census a large

proporbion 0±’ the population in Dodoma Rural District was

under 15 years of age, 46.6% as compared to the Regional

ration of 45.2~ (Sembajwe :igeo Appendix i). From t~ same

poidix the dependency ratio, that Is the ra~ion of persons

r~ s5 plus those v~hcare above 65 relative to the active

~mJotion — 15 to 6L~ ~eprs of agc~cou~Jbe calculated.

; ~s rather interesting ti-at dependency ratic is quite

-~ being 1.03 comp3red to a Regional radon of 1.01.

is significant to rural women’s wider participation

~roducti~n activities as well a~th~ domestic labour.

S
~ Economic_Position of the District

Dodoma Rural District is semi—arid resulting from low

~d erratic rainfall, high evapor—transpiration nn~ low

- hcldir~ capacity of the st~rface au2.. The. ~buV~ ~CLe15 ai

- :-- spread overstoci:ing and overgrazir~j make the district

- - ; eble to c-xtonsive ~oi1 erosion.
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The la:nd under co op almost entirely c onsiswof cereals,

o~l seeds and nuts Hr~~vor,thryi~T1L p~rhoctare of ElL

coc crops and tsit. pcr.-cp:t~o arc’hm_ from then is So low

that the inc me trci Ii ot~e~csalts, ul~Y~ughUncy a1 also

st ili ire on oven ~e, scvL.n tines as ge’eat per annum

as cash crepe. livestock could then be considered to provide

a relative economic stability in an unstable agricultural

environment, still largely of subsistance nature.

(a) Food and Cash Cr~Situa~ on

The main frod crops if the distr4ct are bulrush millet

(uwele) surgham and maize. To much lessor extent beans

cewpens, cassava, sweet potatoes are grown al ret ertir?ly

for local consumption.

Trail ttl end n~thr’~ f ei’ltivotior app ~r over much of

the district. This involves households clearing small and

scattered plots of lar3.; woricing then until the s’jil is

exhnhzste/-l and then moving on. These methods, especially

when practices on lend of broken and uneven fc:n, has helped

increased erosion problem: already serious through overgrazi--g.

Ihe settlement of the rura. population in Ujauaa Villages -

offers the opportunity for ~ofining and regulating cult ivat ion

areas, inprrving crop husbondry and soil management-

La~. fertilizers hove beou introduocd, Irrigation is

n~’tdl now do by hand o:s smiL 1 ecale n st l:r for vege~able

produotaon feY urban s&;lea.

67
1~
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Actual figur~-s -~ crop production can not be as

certained with much accuracy arid the interplanting of crops

makes figures unr2liable. ~owever Tabl~i3:6 ~o--~e ~irnatod

~egional average between l974/~5 and 1979/SO Season

(S r~urce The Rc~pi’-na1 ~th Five Year Development Plan).

The table shows the wide fluctuat~on in production in the

Region over the period, an indication that the average

figure is rarely obtained. l~1oreover the figure only

shows the amount of crop sold, this is because the

subsistance need must always be net first when food crops
cash

are alsQ/crops and is the surpluo remaining which provides

the marketable element from which income is derived. To

take the staple crop of maize, millet and surgilun, the :iain

food cro~in the Region it would appear frcr~ table 3:6 tba’d

over the past five sEasons, the ;ierketuble s’~rT)lus has

been around 33,000 metric Lons~ ~- of which has been maize

which has a greater market vaLue ti-ian r~jlle-t or surdhu~.

Horticulture is not well developed in the c1is~rict,

climate militate agaist th~growing 01 fruits and v’~gutables,

and where it is done at all, it is along traditional linos

with hand watering. Such vegetable gardening as is un~irtakcn,

concentrates near towns and villages in more favourable

locations especially valley bottoms where the ~~ater tuDle

io nearer to the surface. The main producing villages are

all within 20 — 30 kiloncteleof Dodmc town. Tomatoes are

II

.
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the most prolific crop, £olowed by onions, cabbage, spinach,

okra, carrots and raoish. Fruits are not cultivated to the

sane extend, but mangoes, dates and powpow are relatively

CozL-ilon.

Table 3~6. Dodona Regioo rood & Cash Crop

Product ion

________ __________ __________________ In metric ton6

.

Maize Millet/Surghum Gr.nuts Oth.or/Seeds

1974,’75 33,000 20,000 17,000 9,600

1975/76 52,000 16,000 — —

1976/77 64,000 24,000 15,000 3,800

1977/78 52,000 20,000 14,000 5~700

1978/79 40,000 14,000 17,000 4,200

1979/8047,000 l2~736 11,407 2,6Oci

$our~: RDDs Off ice (iJpango wa Maendeleo 1981/82 no

Mpango wa Nne via i’iaendeleo ya Miaka i~1itano

1981/82 — 1985/86.

Oilseeds and groi~ndnuts have been a relatively consistent

source of income in the whole Rec:on. :~utnow grapes are

rroving to be of great iuportaoce as cash earner in so~o

parts of Dodoria Rural District, ofton undertaken on co~ir~una1

cultivation in the villages. The :Lotential assuming a ~iarket

for grape production is substantial in a part of th� CounTry

Grapes.

6~.0

9fl

5 ,1L~5

6,“3 J’9
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vQhere this crop, acre than any other so far tried can bring

by far the greatest return on money invested in a drougnt year.

Uor~over the vines yiele two crops per season, which no other

crops bave yet clone in the district. All or nearly all grapes

are sold to the National Milling Co—operation winery in

Dodoma which produces wine for sale Naticnally and Internationally.

(vi) Water Situation and Utilization in the District.

To give an overview picture of the water situation in

general in this district, the various climatic factors of

some meteorological stations must be brought together,

regarding the available amounts of rain water and their

distribution throughout tho year. With this we obtaIn a

rough estimate concerning ground weter recharge or Sofl

moistute utilization. It is obvious that potential evaporation

~xceedc rainfall in most rnoatns of bhe year and there is

probably no area in the district without 5 months Dmng

water deficit.

On the whole there are 8 dams in the district. Of

these ono h~e been constracted to raise the lcvel of an

existing lake — that is Lake Hombolo. Eight reservoirs are

officially considerel as rural water supply sources.

The three major reservoirs on the Kinyasungwe system,

that is Hombolo, IKOWO and Labalc~were primarily constructed

as flood contril structures to enelia::te Local f1ocdtn~
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problems. Of theso three reservoirs, two — Heabolo and Ikowa,

have also contributed roodest benefit to local water supply,

irrigation and fishing.

The remaining reservoirs scattered throughout the :l~strict

essentially provide seasonal water for livestock only.

Multipurpose use and benefits are limited and in many cases

doi~stio water supplies come frcm nearby shallow wells and

borcholes. The major consumer of surface water is evaporation.

Since the early 1930s the major emphasis has been on

ground water developmentraising to the peak in the early 1970s with

‘Operation Dodoma” in which 90 borcholes were drilled within

the district between 1970 — 74. Table 3:7 shows the

distribution of these sources in the Rcgion and as to their

successfullness as source of Domestic eater Supply. The

figures were obtained during my field work period in Dodcma

from the Regional Water Engeneer’s Office.

As can be observed from Table 3:7hardly half of the

villages in the whole district are provided with Domestic

Water Supply System. There are repercusionsevenfor those

villages listed as supplied with doa�:tic water supply.

There is great possibility that most of those villages ‘xich

water supply systems are out of workin~ conditions as has

been pointed out by Mujwahuzi (1978).
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Table 3$7. Water Sj~uation and Utilization in Dodo~Re~jon.

(c) Principal Water Reservoirs in the Region

.~—_—~._~J -~.~-~-~r—-

5~c,ccssIu1 Coup1~t.

Projects —

137 9~

71 69

57 39

r

Principal Reservoirs in the District with their Capacity

when full

(i)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

Ikowa

Buigiri

Hornbol 0

Nodwa

Dabalo

1~owa

Matumbulu

Charnwale

3,600,000

490,000

32, 700,000

5,900,000

4,800,000

1,100,000

360,000

290,000

‘I

ii

ii

ii

ii

Dodona District

ii ii

ii

ii ii

if I!

ii

ii ii

District I~JO~~f Villages borc hole S

Drilled

DodomaDistrict

Kondea

Mpwapv~a “

159

154

110

367

126

129

r~
I’
k

(b)

Dodoma

Kondoa

New Project ~oposed For 198]J82

4 project of Borehole

2 ii

drilling

ii

;

~
,

I~

DIstrict

“

1~1pwapwa 2 ii ii

Cu. M.

ci ii

.

Ii

IT

if

‘4

(d) N&v~ Propoeed Project

(i) Nchiraila.
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II. The Study -J~rea

The study areo covers two villages In the district

icigwe and Segu Nala. Kigwe as a village with water supply system

nnd Sogu Nala as a village without water supply system.

(i) Kigwe Village is one of the most important trading

e3fltres west of Dodoma and before Bahi. Kigwe has a station

on the central line, and through the village runs the road

loading down to the southern and of I’v~anyoniDistrict in

Singida Region. Kigwe is only 8 kilometer South of the East

West trunk road and could become the centre for decentralized

cattle by—product industry. At the moment there is a

creamerywith a capacity of producing 3,600 litres of ghee

using about 3E,800 litres of milk per annum. It Is only

30 kilor.aeters by rail from Dodoma.

The vI~age has an estimated area of 59,550 square

acres, a population of 4,876 people according to the 1978

census divided into 969 households with 1,823 people with

the capacity to work. The distribution of population

accordIng to age and sex is shown in the fol’ing

table basing on 1970 censuS.

A
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The village has a total population of 8,336 livestock

accox~iingto 1979 livestock oensus~with a breakdown of

~ cattle, 2,099 goats and 879 sheep. There is an

estimate of 1.5:1 ratio of livestock per person in the

vii logo

Land use can be devjded into three main categories.

The greater part of the plain area is rough grazing land

covered with scrubs and acacia thicket, occasionally punctuated

by baobub trees. The second area consists of hills which

bcrder the east, south and west sides of the village. Those

hills are generally covered with various species of’ trees

except where rock out—cropping occurs on the highest peaks

T~ible 3:8 Ki~we Ponulation According to l~78

0 Years

1—4

5—9 Ii

10—14 “

15—24 “

25—34 “

35~-44 I,

45—54 ii

55 — 64 “

65 and over

Male

72

263

36].

294

306

201

181

256

193

123

Feriale

79

326

39].

299

380

317

252

188

242

146

Census.

Potal

151

589

752

593

686

518

433

444

435

255

2,256 2.620
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of the hills. The third categozy which covers only about ±0

percent of the village consists of areas of households and

cultivation, which occur mainly in large valleys adjucent

to swampy areas where surface a ground sources of water are

available and where soil is better. These cultivated areas

are devoted to mixed farming including the growing of maize,

millet, surgbam, groundnuts,oilseeds and tomatoes. The t.

area includes an estimated 900 acres of village shamba

(begs kwa bega) and a 25 acres of vine yard which belong

to viflage government.

Farming for oash crops, like oil seeds and grapes or

vegetables, including tomatoes and onions would be possible

on a more profitable scale in certain areas, provided

suitable irrigation water could be made available. As it

is, the major part of the village remains grazing land

for livestock and a c&nservation zone far wildlife.

At the moment much of the village is oonsidexably over—

grazed and the nuieber of animals must be induced if serious

wind and water erosion is to be avoided. Already it has

boen estimated by PADO (Hifadhi Ardhi Dodoma) that the

low land areas in the village are losing over 3mm. of

top soil per year, an~deep erosion is thinatening many

of the upper sloped. This erosion is ‘caused by the

excessive cutting of trees and bush for the fuel used in

the village and for the production of charcoal which is

taken tc Dodoma town tc be sold.
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The village consists of a densely settled village

centre of sce 545 out of 969 househojdssurrounded by a

wide area of farmland, grazing land and scattered

households mainly occupied b3 cattle owners. The rest

of the 424 households are situated in this part of the

village.

The village shop, 0.0.1W. office and V~ardoffice

occupic the central partof the village. There is also a

small market, a tea room managed by the LT.W.T. branch,

a milling mashine, a creamery an~ a carpentry shop

all owned by village 0-overnment. All these buildings

or houseshave corrogated iron sheet roofs~ ~alls are

made of either poles and nud or mud bricks. Only the

village shop, the 0.0.1W. office and the Ward effice are

built of cement blocks.

Majority of the housesbelonging to the villagers

are traditional houses mostly buijt of poles and mud

walls and roofs. North of the village centre there is a

primary school with teachers’ quaters and a Roman Catholic

TMission. North East of the village centre there are:a Primary

Court,a Police Station and a Dispensary. Below the Primary

School is thc boreholo which supply water te higwe village

as wellas TMpinga and Nkulugano villages.

~?~:
- -

C’,-

~ ~
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Originally Kigv~o was a very small settlement on the

railway stati~n, but it was greotly expanded in the years

1970 — 74 and new consistE of a mixture r’f’ penpio with

different origins. i~ost1y they are Wagogo, few Wanyamwezi,

V’anyiramta and ‘iarangi have also settled in thc vi1ia~c.

It was registered as an Ujamaa Village on 20/6/71.

Communal activities consist of communal shamba (bega

kwa b~ga) of’ 900 acres run by a joint effort of some 1,623

peoplo with a capacity to work. Everyone of the able body is

assigned to cultivate half an acre. A vine yard of Some

25 acres and a poultry unit with a capacity of 7,000 birds,

belonging to the Village Governx.~ient.

(ii) ter Supply System.

The village is served by three different water

supphr systems. The first is the piped water supply

(see Map 3). The second water supply type is at the railway

station. Here there js an uncovered ring well, A person

must use a container tied at the end of a long rope to sooop

the water from the well. Another such well, but of the

limited water yield i~ found at about 1 kilometer

E~ist of’ the railway station. The thix~ type of water supply

and the one mostly used in the vil1a~e especially during

the rainy ~e~son ,are th~-~iy traditional wells situated

all over the villàge~ Mostly adjucei~tto swampy areas,

where surface or ~touñã ~va~er is avaIlable.

S -:. ~ ~
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A - Borehole

B Storage Tank

1 — Ring Wall at the Railway
Stat ion.

KIGWE VILLA~SHOIiING TEE~SETi LL~ AL~THE W SUJ~PLYSY~:E1~1.
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The first water supply system consists of 5 domestic

paints located in the village centre numbering 1 — V on the

map (4). Domestic point I is intended to serve mainly the

residence near the headquarters of the village Government site.

No. II is to serve the Dispensary~ Police Station and tho

Residencesaround. No. III the Roman Catholic Mission and the

round about residences. No. IV the Primary School and the

Teachers’ Quaters, and No. V the poultry unit which also

serves a number of households around.

rom the map it may be seen that the distances

between the houses and the domestic points or the ring

wells are almost always short in the centre of the village.

For very few households ‘the distance is more the 400 meters.

The outlying areas of the village consis:ing of three out

of four hamlets are not served with any domestic water

points, making an average distance of not less than 3

kilometcrs. As a result these outlying households are

forces to depend on the traditional wells.

(iii) Selection of KigwO as a Study Area.

Kigwe Village was chosen as a village with water supply

project. This choice was based on the survey of rural water

supply in Dodoma Rural District by Mijwahuzi ~l97S). First

a number of projects were chosen which appered of suitable
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size and were nresumrbly -in good working conditions. At

a closer axamination most ol theja had to be disoarded

because they were either out of workin~ condition or of

difficult access or presented tou many disturbin&. factors.

In the end Kigwe Village was chosen. Again the

choice was based on Mijwahuzi’s report. According to

him, the Kigwe Water Supply System is “magnificent”,

on the ground that water is pumped from a borehole

(330 meter deep) ol a rich water aquiter to an overhead

tank. Prom this storage tank water flows by gravity

to several domestic water points and to a cattle tr~igh

in the village. Prom this report it was estimated that

a rejular supply is ensured and that no other sources were

used which could disturb tie test situation.

(iv) Segu Nala Vill~ge.

This village developed some what later especially

during villagization programme of 1970 — 74. Segu Nala

is already well served by road linking with all areas

round about. It is 15 kilometer frcm Dodoma on the Great

East—West Truck road. The village is estimated to be 24,800

.~: ‘C~Ø~

C
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0 Years

1—4

5—9 II

10 —~l4

15 — 24 ~

25 — 34 I’
35 — 44

4~— 54’ U

5~— 64

~5 and over

I—.—--, a——- —— ..J•~-— —- -a — —S__a ~

r~ie Feijale TotalL

66 70 13~

222 241 463

28]~ 297 578

225 217 442

247 276 525

155 210 365
131 210 3-~1
112 114 226

79 89 165

—- —~ - 17

L6~_~±~.L~t.J.
The 1979 livestock censursshows that ~he viilag~

had 4,667 cattle 2,131 goats and 1,501 sheep a Total ~i

8,299 animals or a :ntio ~1’ 2.4:1 anin~1sper perSOn.

Predoulnatly the so: o~the vilia~� as grey t~ yello\~

rdpan soil, \ith sha11c’~ stony soil in the ~1L~ ror:r.

o: the village, an~re~, ~d brown to yel1ov~sandy sc:~

~ Izakurigu Hill: ~‘~s ol’ -the villagL co.ilë. DC C

- ~ r--~~ -,, - ~

--5- ~~-~--- - _~5_i__- ~~-- -~-~ ~

squard acres --itL a ~opul~tion of 745 ho~iseho1ds w-~h a

:)op’~1atJ~on o~ 3-.-31 Th’i’ b-~t~n’~&- ‘S ~‘~ich ~n~y 17511 people have a

capacity to work. The fo1lov~n~t~iole gives t!-~ecoriposition

of Village Population by age and sex groups.

Table 3:9

.

Segu Nala Population According to Age and

Sex Con,~osition.

-- -
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The ve~etat~onis ~ostl: opCii wooded graseland With most

od the villa~e (about aSIC being covered by woodland.

C-sides agricultural production9 the land use plan

- r~y practiced by the villagers is for grazing. It is

however doubtful that livestock alone would provide
inc ome

sufficient/for the large population even when taking into

account the convenient loeation.of the village to cattle

markets near Dodoma town as well as those of Kigwe and

Maya Maya.

Possibly if the land is put under improved pasture,

- iiary/beef project cnterjn~ fr’r Tile enpitC ~uwn vould

vide sufficient jecoje~ the the other hand though the

~Tage is unimportant for any vegetabäegardening as there

~ g~eai snrcity of woder, the village is iaourtant as it

within the grape growing arch extending frou North

ot )odoma town that is Ilihuji, Msalato and Liokutopora then

w to Mbalawala through Segu Nala, K~gweand Mbabala to

5 1’ azi, Nkulabi, and then South to Mwitikira and East

.ini. Thie area produces the largest quantity of

in the district, producing about 902°of the 6,609

tons of grapes produced in 1979/80 season

ADD’s Office).
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Although the village vine shambo is only 8 acres,

grapes are mostly gro~bnon an indilnnual basis, more thaa

is done in Kigwe village. There see s to be no particular

‘ceson why this vil’LagL gnws more grapes on

individual plots than is the case in Kigwe. However, among

the reasons it could bc assumedthat Kigwe village concentrates

more on co~’auna1work as is the case in Segu Nala. For
as

example,where/in hegu Wale, the villagers participate only

for two days in a week for communal work, those of Kigwe

village have four dove tor coue~nalwork in a week.

doreover Kigwe villagersseen to benefit from tomatoes

and vegetable gardeninç), a )it1J~t~,Oflwhich does not occur in

Sega Nala.

Generally a larg proportion of land in this villa;e

is set aside for general grazing, as cattle can be expected

to play a major role in the village economy. At the -
present time the stocking rates are too high,a problem

apparent to any observer. As a consequenceproduction may

be low and land is sure to deteriorate.

The reluctance to reduce stock number is r~lated to

their traditional role as a source of wealth, status and

prestige and as security in time of drought. higby (1969)

has pointed out the importance of thai role an~notes that

the primary signi±icanc- of livestock for the \~agogolies

.j

~ t.- —~ ,Jn-1 —
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in rights and obligatic’n.~ in tne~as property, and that

ao’-t bogcgo men haven primary aLe of accumulating live-

stock. Ho~e~erat present, and at the most material level

- agogo espec:ally these I talKed to in degu Wala and kibvQa

are aware that the ideology involved with cattle is at

variance with facts of subsistance.

The village consists of six hamlets ; Barazani, -

Ohinangali~Kibaoni, Segu Chini, Sogu Bwawani and Chihoni.

Ehese settlements are distiY;ively separated from each

other by grazing land as well as wood and scrubs land.

Barazani hamlet is v~heremost village activities talc.

p]ace. There is a Primary Coui~ Village Shop, C.C.N.

offices a Ward Office, a milling mashinc-, a Dispensary,

a slaughter and a burchery~ There are two Primary Schools

-~nthe village, one eit’~ated in Chihoni and the other one at

Chinangali. There is a Roman Catholic Church in Segu Chini

and an Aglican Church In S’~’ ~&an’~ (See Map WQ. 4)

As is the case with Kigwe village ti~emajority of the

Louses belonging to the villagers are traditional ~Qagogo

mouses. Like in Ki~we lan( in and around the village is

spercely cultivated witfl the typical crop of the area. Except

that grape growing is practiced on a mere ~xtensiye scale

than in Kigwe village Like Kigwe, Segu Lola is an agro~

pastoralist village~ It was registered as an iijamaa Village

on 8/5/1976.

-/ -:~*re.y~

~ -~‘
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) Choice of ~e&u Nala Village as a Study Area.

In my research proposal, one aspect which was oonsidcrsC~

wbcn choosing the villages is particularly that those villages

should be locn~ed in one type of c]Jnatical and typological

condition. An attempt was also ciade to select olusters of

villages having similar Soo±O—ocononiC, ethnic and service

S -

infastructure but dissinilar water supply characteristics.

Such an approach was considered to be consistent with th’

ai. of the research and was intended to permit a comprehensive

~nc~conparative stud betwo~,nme -~wo comaunjes. The

explanation for this approach is that it is necessary to

hav~. a control group upon which observation in the village

\.j~t an iiiproved water supply project could be made• The

c-in rol group in this case ~egu Nala village w~sexpected

to give a background pattern of water collection and water

S -use upon honets doncstjc labour tine schedule as well as the

‘~ater role in production and reproduction both at household

as ~ll as village level. An estinat~d~p~ct of

i~rpovedwater supply was :xpected to b~neaSuredagainst

t~i~ bac~:groun~. V~iththis approach ~.e. a two SampiL

~it±orenT of ncan~ o~test it was exp~cte(.to Onabl~us tc

~sure vhethcr there is any significant lupact upon tnt.

i~isior of labour reculting fro:! tb~ ~provec~ water

~npp1v ~rc~-cts.
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~~gainst the above backgroind again a number of villages

~ere screened but most of tham bad to be discarded because

either the villages were ~oo small or do not fit into tho

same climatic or typological conditjon~. Moreover the socio—

economic or ethnic and service infastructure did not meet

that of Kigwe. On the whole Segu Na].a offered the required

research situation.

(v ) Water Supply System in Segu Naia

The village depended wholely on traditionL~l wello for

their domestic water supply. Three wells have been bored

in the village since 1978 but have not yet been fitted with

pimping nashines. N~particular ~oason was obtained from

the Regional Water Enginer’s Office. Only tba~ it is within

their future plan to suppiy the puuping mashanes there.

At the time cf this research there were several

traditio~a1 wells in each hamlet.. But I was told that

these wells usually dry up by August necesitating the

villagers to get their water requirement from Segu Bwawani,

a distance of about 5 ki1oneter~fromthe most outlying

households in both Chinangali or KIbao:~i harmiets. Some

villagers are forced t~ go to the nearby village of

Lu~a1a a distance o~about 6 kilometers to drow their

i~~ter.
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In my discussion ai’ each village, I have estimated the

ratio of li--estock to persons, such an estimate is arbitrary

and aproximate. It nay be assumed that actually every

7~gogo has cattle, but this is contrary to the reality

of the two villages. For example in Kigwe village only

267 households out of the total of 969 have livestock while

in Segu Nala only 276 households out of 745 househo1~have

livestock,

1-Il. T~TH~OLOGY

One of the on—goin~~i~’eatesa~iongSocial Scien~iets

to—day, is whether social scientis~,their theories, tools
their

aud date collection and! interpretation can be Value—

free ol’ the social scjentjs~.

One school has it that through the use of similar

methods used in natural science, that iS, controlled sur\reys

and experireents, the researcher~ value judgemerit as well

as those of the respondent can be era?icated or at leaet

minimized. In one of their groups e group of social

scientists have outlined how this js possible throu
5h an

ideal interview situation using questionnaires with closed

or open—ended questions (Jahoda 1968). To them, using

this netnod, the interviewer’s as well as the interciuwed’c

biases can be eliminated. Their presupposition WoIks from

-r~-- -p~t -

~ ~-~
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ption that huican beings can be treated as mere

n objects responding positively to any scientific

-. - ~h- innovations.

ir cpi~osition to this group ~s another group of

~)c ~,cientists who argue that whatever method one

tt is Cifficult and indeed impossible to get away

h —nlin • They argue that since scientists are

ings, it 38 very difficult to uake any predictions

c ~oir behavior and responses. One such social

t~.ctis Myrdol (1970) who argues that any student of

31 ~roblens can not liberate himself 1’ rot: the following

cL’’ 1ne powerful heritole of earlier writings in his field

2 stucy or inquiry, ordinarily containing normative

~ticns inLeritod from past gener:tions. Such norris

~re ±c~nndedupon the metaphysical moral philosophies

jf natural law from which all our social and econcuic

k’ieories baire branched off.

e influence of the entire culture, social economic

6 political milieu of the society where ho lives,

ork and earns his living and his stetus.
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(c) The influence steming from his own personality as

molded not only by traditions and environment but

also by his individual history constitution and

inclinations.

4
Added to this influence from the researcher’s tradition,

eavironnent and personality, there is the respondent’s

iercepti~n of the situation and the way he perceives the

‘hole research as affecting or not affecting his class

~nterdsts. Should one feel that the survey will negatively

affect his position, he io likely t0 give a verbal responses

hich are not a reflection of what the person feeJs or

irinica. Deutscher (1966) has clearly elaborated how necple’s

~‘~rbal responsesdo not necessarily correspond to their

r1ac~ice, Elaboratiag oil tbis,Laing (1968) stresses the

irpn~anec of conterL, tirir and space in which one

-i’~rcn takes p1E~ce. And again Jlerowitz (1971) explains

.i tools c: social science are always in the hands

- :~eful elements in society,neaning Govern;wnt officials,

H smty I~esearchers; institutional Fesearchers etc.

As ~razp of social scients are of the opinion

- w cannot be a value—free science. \‘~Th_e in

- ience can thus be introduced through •cne’s

personality orientation,choice of topic,

- tooTi one uses. The selection of data to be

iuce- the ways one interprets the data ccllectedj

I
t

-I
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Yet another debates stems fron th.. choice o±~method

used in social science research. This school stresses

the importance of survey methoCi. The importance of this

method is that it gives one quantitative data which can

be recorded. Again this school, as I have said earlier,

presupposesthat human beings are uore of objecte whose

behaviour and responsescan be predicte~ or determined by

scientific laws and innovationS.

Agais-t this school however,are people like Preire

(1972) and idarja Liisa Swantz (1974) who stress the

Liportance of participant observation jii research.~ To then

any rc~earch sheuld involve the people to be investigated,

it should be aimed dt aelving the problems under study

and that any reseai-ch should be educative to both the

researcher and the peopL. being investigated. These

people nave stressed that this method gives the insight

into the internal ~ynanies one is studying and that it

is useful in collecting quantitative data.

Yet a third school (one to which I agree to) is

tlm-t whack) tries to combine both methods in what one would

call a materialist participatory research approach in

which the relationship between theory and practice is

redefined, In this school the work 0±’ Bryceson an~Musta~

(1979) and Llbilanyi 1980(a) is important. Under this

.

-~
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school one would use both methods applying one where he/she

thinks 10 more conveniant and useful, or both so as to

use each of them as a cross check on the other. Objectives

of this school is the rejection of value neutrality

advocated by other schools. This school sees the role of a

researcher as that of identifying him/herself with the

community under study so that he/she combinesthe critical

insight and knowledge with the understanding and res~ces

of the locol people to trigger new awarness of contradiction

facing them. Here the concept of dialogue between the

researcher and the community is emphasised as a reaction

to the manipulation of a positive social research.

Having made this general review on methodology1

I wnl show, in what follows and in the light of the

above debate and arguments, narrate how I carried out my

research, the netbHs used and their advantages. To

start with, let me point out that the nature of the

topic one choosesto study will always determine the

method one uses influence of data collection.

This, the fact that my topic of research is constructed

— upon the view that Domestic Water Supply Projects, play

a significant role on Agro—pastoralist node of production

in Dodoma Rural District, my first step was to go through

the relevant literature on the topic. The: importance of

this is that so that I could be versed with what has

0 - - ‘-‘
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- -c been wricten and to ascertain to what extent my

- ~wc eta 3r coriesponds to what had been published.

-~ - uro -sof information were the various officirs2s,

files of the R~’s Office, The Regional Water Engineer,

‘ihe Meteorological Department Station, all in Dodoma, and

Jifferant persons in the relevant fielöa.

In oifier to cross—check what I had so far amassed,

- a ~: cviewecl several persons in the study area using

~icannaires. These persons had been selected through

b stratified sampling and then through simple random

-t:a. This i~thcd will he explained more in the later

• - this chapter. in o:aer to support my seemingly

-: tve or qualitative data with empirical and

- calative data,I took part in collecting data through

- ?mal Qay by participation in and observation of women’s

work and other household members.

because there was little previous sociological

ion to work my topic from, it was necessary to

a? the general peasant household node of production

- oduction in the study area before giving a detailed

1tion to the structure of the role of water. It

5 necessary to do this by conpering and constrastinij

comninitoLs? selection had beenmade to cover

“ing characteristics.

-4
‘-~ ~
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(a) A viliabe with an improved water supply

(b) a village without improved water supply.

Such an approach was considered consistent with tue

aim of the research and was intended to permit a comprehansive

and eomperative study among the two communities. With this

approach it was intended to make me to measure whether

there 1s any significant impact upon the division of labour

resulting from the improved water supply. The informal

method is considered to yield information which people who

have been interviewed might have held back. It was also

found necessary to draw an obsenation list and a day’s

wcrk [sue table for women and other members of the householdn.

A1J as will be shown in the appendix.

:~questionnaire (See Appendix A) is divcded into

three parts. The first part is to seeS: general household

inrn~ -it-ton (the size and composition, age and sex).

Their relation to the head of the household. These

luestions are asked on the ground of both possible labour

force and the need to support those who are not able to

contribut- labour to the household means of subsistanee.

Another important question in this section iS question 2.

Thc real m-:aning behind this question is to know the extent

to which vacuen are ineooperatcd in the decision making

Ic. the villages. Question 3 is mainly asked to know the

-.

- ?~ ‘C-S ,~-
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~f±’ect of Government programme on prima~r health broadoasteci

cver Radio Tanzania. This programmew~ioh include the

handling of water especially drinking water, nutrition

value and proper child care, to none only few~could be

effective if majority of the people possess radios.

The second section is about water supply in the

study areas. Here the most important inforniation is to

know from what kind of water source do people get their

water for different uses~.g.drinking, cooking, cleaning,

personal hygiene and washing. The distance between water

source and the households both during dry and rair~ season.

Who usually draws water, if the children help, t~ir age

an~~ex is to be specified. The problems facing people

with Lhe kind of water supply system is also considered

important. Other important factors are to find out the

typical tine people draw water. How water is stored

(containers) whether those containers are washed and other

questions as will be shown in Appendix A.

The third section deals with the genera]. inlormation

about production and reproduction both on household and

village levels. The section also includes DOE~~ earning

activities. Section four deals with general bealth

problems at the household level.
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As I have said above~ that stratified sampling as

1a ll m simple random sampling was intended to be used, both

vil±ore populationsV~’eredivided into four main strata.

Tney are the poor households,Who depend on subsistance

production as their main occupation for satisfying both

subsistaneeneed as well as need for money generating.
of

This stratum / the peasantry depends mostly on the sale of surplus

from subsustunceproduction, mostly in the form of

dried vegetable products sold on weekly markets.

drounanuts and other farm products are also sold on

raininum basis. They nay also have domestic animals~

most ef th~ tiue~ew chickens or ducks. Tbese people

dc pend solely OD these actitities for their lIvelihood.

P3aere eerP�/~ouschnids in Kigwe and 217 in Segu Nale.

~1osi±ied Os poor households. -

The secon-istratun defined here as middle peasants,

includes other ctivities in their daily work trnn those

—~ntionedabcyeq Phnv include cultivation for cash earning

—~~-• vegctablç gardenind on mediun size scale e.g. toma±oes

growing in Kigwe, or grape growing in Sega Nala. They may

own feva )-erds of cattle, butusually not more than 15 herds.

f his strntuu has i.n cddjtion burning and selling of chereoal in

their activities or doing odd jobs in the village. There

- Were 334 househr-lds in Kigwe and 268 householdsin Segu Nala.

~~ii~: ~
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of

The thir~~ stz-a-tum / the peasantry is the rich peasant

householde. They are the large cattle owners mostly more

than 50 herds, At the sane time they do Subsistance

production. For this strat~n~undoubtedly the most important

source of cash is trading in cattle or goats. Milk is

also sold, it is sold to the village oreamexi and for

Segu Nala milk is taken to Dodoma Town to be sold to

individuals. Income from these sourc~js more iLaporbant

than income from selling surplus from subsistance or cash

crops. This activity implies the caintainance of a

dit~ferent set of economic and political relationship of a

fa~rl~’ extensive nature through out the communities and

be~Tondthem.

In this strata bhere are also some households headed

by women, whose most important money generating activity

is local beer brewing. Local beer is sold from the house so that a

brewcr’s house function as a pub, or sometime it is sold in

the local markets. Local beer brewing requires considerable

capital outlay, and access to the labour of other women.

The labour is needed both when beer is brewed and when it.

is carried to the markets to be sold. The women ~cho help

the beer brewers are by and large s~bordinated female

members 0±’ their households or poorer and more dependent

women from closely related households. W~jenwho help them

in this wa~ receive a token amount to spend on themselves.

r ~:?~
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Ihey are also helped if they want to start brewing their

o;vn beer. Women who are- frequent, good and successful

brewers, are wealthy Women. But it jB by no means tint

every vvonafl who brews aecumulatesenoughto be considered as

wealthy. 260 households in Kigwe and 220 in Segu Nala

belong to this stratum.

The fouth stratum which may not be called peasantsas

such are those working in tir service provisioning

ini’astructure, They are usually fully proletarized as

they get monthly salaries which is a fixed income.

But they also substitute their income by subsist~nce

1~~
production. 150 hruseholrisin Kigwe and 40 in begu Nala

were found to be in this category.

Afterwards a l0~ sample was randomly drawn from each

stratum of the village communities, A total of 96 sample

household in Kigwe nd another 74 from Sega Nala were thus

studied. From the total sample households, again 12

households in Kigwe and 10 in Segu Nala were randomly

selected for observation purposes. At least three

households were drawn from each stratum of the peasantry.

These households were clesely studied regarding their

daily activities especially in relation t0 water drawing.

~, -o~--:
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These householdswere routinely vi~iteci on a daily basis.

Lach time women’s daily activities were obse~redand they

were asked about the routine wori~ of the other members of’

the household.

A total of seven weeks were spent in the study areas,

four in Kigwe village and three in Segu Nala. The first

three days in every week were spent for interviews, and

the rest of the days including Sundays were spent for

participatory -~bservationon women’s work schedule, and

other members of the household. This routine was considered

to be convinient becauseusually the first three days in a

week for Kigwe or 2 first days in a week for Segu Nala is

used for coniw~inalactivities, Obsenration o±~~he household

activities would have been impossible during this time

of the week.

IV. LIMITATION OF LESEARCH DESIGN.

Contrary to expectation,Kigwe Village offered a

relatively limited research situation on the chosen topic,

because of almost non—use of’ water from the domestic points.

It is understandable that people from the outlying arcas

bmould depend on the traditional wells because of the long

distanc~to the domestic water points, however,in the

village centre where there are no tra~tionul wells and

$
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few alternative sources beside the domestic water points,

people were observed to be walkind beyond the do~stio

pointr to get their requimd water. The reason for this

state of affairs is that water is too salty.

Second, taking into consideration the time constraints

and the limited financial resources allocated for the

study, it was found impossible to study all the water

supply projects in Dodoma Rural District. In fact, as the

tittle suggests, to have a clear insight into the impact

of Domestic Water Supply Projects on Rural Population in

the form of production and reproduction in relation to

:cmeti~s dorestic la-sour, one definetly requires much -iore

t-ine thz~n the one allocate~. G~vensuch limitations

tne stu-ty was forced to limit its scope to only twu villages

in the district, one villare with a wat~r supply project

and the other without.

2-;
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Introduot ion.

The programmeto brind fresh water supplies to the

villages in conjuct ion with “Operation Dodona” has been, as

we have already seen, the major pre—occupation of the Regional

Authority. The position reached at the end of 1980 for

Dodoma Rural District has been shown in Chapter III above.

The means of supplying Water varies, depending on the

locality. Surface source like dams are easiest to develop,

but face siltation and salinity problems as indicated by

attempts to introduce dams for water supply for both irrigation,

domestic and livestock use. Underground water in the district

seems to be the only method fit to supply water. Villages

are served, in most cases, by communal stand pipe, and where

the supply is other than by gravity hand or mechanically

driven pumps or windmills are utilized (Ifiujwahuzi 1978).

In this chapter I will attempt first to give the

general research findings, then I will relate these findings

to water drawing system as will be shown in the two villages.

In the third part I will then relate the whole lot of findings

to the daily activities of the villages both at village

productive base, as well as at the household level.

-e
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(j) ‘~he Age of the Household heads (Table 4.~11

The age distribution of the household head in the two

villoges is shown in table 4:1. For Kigwe village one can

se~tnc~ l7~.of 18 of the neacis of h~useholdSdo n~texceed

the age of’ 30, and 70 or 72.9~~of them are not older than 50

years. The number of very old persons among the heads of

the household is relatively high, i.e. 27 of the househ~~

heads in this village or 28%.

In Segu Nala 16 or 21.10/0 of the heads of’ the household

are below 30 years of age and the number of heads of house—

holdb not older than 50 is ~3 or 72.1% of’ all the household

heads. The number of very old persons, among the heads of

household In Segu Nala IS 21 and 3~.

The median age of all sampiC neads of household jS

40 yeers in Kigwe Village anc~ 38 years in Segu Nala Villageq
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(ii) Sex of the heads of’ Households (Table 4:2J

80 of the heads of household heads or 82.3% of the total

sample in Kigwe Village are male • The percentage figure for

Sc~gu ]ala is 91.6% or 68 households. The number of female

household heads is small in both villages, though slightly

higher in Kigwe being 16 or 17.1% of the sample households.

In Segu Hala the numbers of female household heads in only 6

or E~.4,o

Wable 4:1 AGE OF HEi~DS O±HOUSEHOLDSAiv0N~ TIU~ SAMPlE

IN T}~ STUDY AREA

(

A~ T~ Y~kHS KIG\~E SEGU NALA TOTAL

% in parentheses )

Unde:’ 21

21 — 25

26 — 30

31 — 35

36 — 40

41 — Lp5

L~b — 50

51 — 55

56 — 60

61

Abov~ o;

- —

1Pctal

4

4

9

B

15

16

12

7

6

5

10

(4.2)

(4.2)

(9.4)

(8.3)

(15.6)

(16.7)

(12.5)

(6.2)

(5~2)

(10.4)

2 (2.2)

2 (2.7)

12 (6.2)

6 (s.i)

14 (18.9)

8 (10.8)

9 (12.2)

9 (12.2)

6 (8.1)

1 (1,4)

5 (6,s)

6 (~.s)

6 (3.5)

21 (12.4)

14 (8.2)

29 (18.2)

24 (14,1)

21 (12,35

16 (9.4)

22 (7.1)

6 (3,5)

15 (8.8)

96 (io~%) 74 (ioo~b) 170 (ioo%)

~. ~

- “~ ~
~ ~ k
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1 able 4 : 2 SEX 01 Tid~ ~AD OF HOUSLMOLD ANONGTRE SANFlE

~RE STUDY AREA

(% in ParL~nthuses)

N~t sta~eci.

iale

Female

i:I:~

—

80 (82.3~)

16 (17.4%)

SEGU WALE

—

68 (91.6%)

6 ( 8.4%)

T~AL

—

148

23

Total 96 (ioo%) 74 (ioo%)

(iii) \~unheT0±’ Children (Table 4~3’~

Included in the study area are 512 children; 296 i~

K-~gwe village and 216 in Segu Nala vIlla~e. This represents

ai~ average oi’ 3.2 children per househo1~. For the distribution

~J~C -‘on in diffe~ent age group we can refer to’ TOb1L 4.3

One can see ‘tbmt very small children do no~ occur So

irequently per household as those betwee. ~ — 9 or 10 — 16.

In bot! villages the number of children per household

cJeclinos rapidly after th~ age of’ 16 years old be:ng 28

between 17 and 24 with only one child aftr the age of’ 24 in

Segu Nala. In Kigwe Village the number fall from 99 to 35

bet~oen the age groups 10 — 16 and 17 — 2~with only 10

chtldr�n above 24.

--

- ~ 4.~’ .
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The possible explanation for this is that after

the ago of 16 whiCh is also after %he complition of’ primary

school education youth may ~ovo frbr~ the villages to urban

areas to look for jobs or they continue with school or,

osp~cial1y girls may marry.

The relationship between median age of’ hs~ad of’ households

and percentage of’ children in lower age group in the two

villages ought to be a possitivo one — young families are

likely to have small children than elderly family. ~

the relationship between median age of household heads arid

the percc atago- of children in different ago groups is illustrated

‘ur the two villages5 it Is foun~i out that the youngc~st group ha~a higne:

percentage of’ small children than the elderly group.

AGE

O--4

5—9

10 — 16

17 — 24

2~ang above

Tah1~~5 NJLmEH OF CHILDREN IN AGE GROUPIN T}~ SAP~IE

T-jOTJSEH OLDS

KIGWE

in Parentheses)
SEGU NALA TOTAL

56

96

99

35

ic

(18 • 9)

(32.4)

(33.5)

(11.8)

(-3.4-)-

48

69

70

28

1

(22.2)

(31.9)

(32.4)

(13.0)

( o.~)

104

165

169

63

1]~

(20.3)

(32.2)

(33.0)

(12.3)

( 2.2)

2~6 (ioo~) 216 (1oo~ 512 (ioo%)-
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ITab1~ 4:4) OTHER I/E~Er~S OF THE HOUSEHOLD

A total of’ 98 pu.rsons wore classified as other members

of the household 56 were found in Kigwe Village and 42

in Segu Nala village, About 65% of the other members of

the household in both villages or 37 in Kigwe and 21 in Segu

JJala village arc prebably consist largerly of school

attenders. Pow very old people are also found as ot~r

members of’ the householdmostly grand parents.

TABLE 4:4. C1~DHER I~M~ERSOF THE HOUSEHOLD

(% in Parentheses)

AGE KIGWE — NALA T 0]~AL

0 — 4 1 (i.e) 6 (14.3) 7 (7.i)

5 — 9 15 (26.8) 12 (28.6) 27 (27.5)

10 — 15 13 (23.2) 8 (19.1) 21 (21.4)

16 — 20 9 (i6.o) 1 ( 2.4) 10 (10.2)

21 — 25 1 ( 1.8) 4 ( 9.5) s ( 5.1)

25 — 30 2 ( 3.6) 1 ( 2.4) 3 ( 3.1)

31 — 35 2 ( 3.6) — 2 ( 2.0)

36 — 40 1 ( i.s) — a. ( i.o)

41 — 45 2 ( 3.6) 2 ( 4.7) 4 ( 4.1)

46—56

51—55

56—60

61 — 6~ 5 ( 8.9) 6 (14.3) 11 (11.2)

65 and above - - 5 k 8,91 ~2 ( 4.7) — - 7 ( 7.2)

~aJ~ -~ 56 (ioo%) 42 (ioc~%) - ~s (loo%)_

- ‘-.~ --~- - ~-
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II RELAT IONSHIP BETWEENHOUSEHOLD INT~0RL1AT ION AND

WATER DRAWING.

Water drawing has always been considered W0110fl
18 work,

but through this research it has been established that

childrcn, especially girls play a big role in this activity

before they are in their teenage years. This aspect was

found out to be true in both villages. Single men have to

draw water for themselves (three among the Kigwe sample

and two among the Segu Nala village). Sooc men do this as

money earning activities (among the sample two ‘ien from Kigwe

were found out to be doing this). Usually the men have a

different style of carrying water two backets ~r two debes

(oil tins) are carried on a stick over the shoulders (zJsega

osega). In both villages it was found that up until the

~ or ~5 years boys ~ake an important contribution to the

task of carrying water for the domestic use. Small boys

and girls or women both young and old on the contrary carry

water containers on their heads.

The standard containers used in both villages for

drawing water are plastic buckets which holds 20 liters

aluminium buckets which can hold 15 liters are also used.

Young boys and girls nay not fill them eompletely sc as to

reduce the weight. Some people use smaller ccntairiers

such as sLialler buckets of 4 liters different sizes of guords,

the biggest I have seen can carry 12 liters of water. These

smaller containers were observed to be used mostly by older

women and young children.
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For the general culculation the water containers may

be divided into four main categories in both villages

(a) Plastic buckets 20 liters

(b) Afluniniuza buckets 15 “

(c) Large gourds 12 “

(d) All small containers 6 “

Water is generally drawn before sunrise and a little

longer there after, roughly between 6:00 a.c~. and 8:00 a,n.

and again in the evening; between 5:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m.

These periods are somehow related to the main period of water

use in the households namely cooking. Usually among the

Wagogo people are used to getting two main meal~during the

day. In the morning people may eat a full dish of’ ugali

with green vegetables followed by some amount o~milk among

the cattle owners. A second meal is taken in the evening.

This is because many people are away during the cay.

For example cattle herding is a full day activity, charcoal

burning or fire wood gathering may also take a whole day.

Therefore one needs to get a full meal in the morning to be

able to stay out. Most women collect firewood twice a week.

Charcoal burning activities is a full week’s work for many

mon in the study area.

ThrDughout the day older women or children were observed

drawing water. It was lsaiii~d that they mostly draw the

water for washing or bathing small children. In Kigwe village

-~-~-~ —s- -
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it Was observed that at such a tin those drawers get their

weter mostly from the domestic water points The total

a.~ountdrawn during this tine is certainly much less than that

drawn early in the morning or later in the evening.

(i) Waiting Time

Normally it does not take long for a water drawer to

fill her/his container. With a traditional well a person

needs to go down the well fill the container and comes out.

It was observed that usually it takes only some few minutes to

do this. However, and this was only observed in Kigwe Village

among the water drawers who usually uso the ring wells.

These wells are those at the railway station or the second

one east of the railway station, as shown in LImp No. 3 in

Chapter III. In this cases one would then need about 5

minutes to fill a bucket of 20 liters. This is done by

using a four liter container ~sually tied at the end of a

rope tc get water from the well. One needs to do about five

to six scooping of water to fill a bucket. It was observed

that three or four people may do this simultaneously. At

the domestic water points in the same village it was

observed that it takes between half a minute and two

-Dinhites to fill a bucket. The water pressure was

observed to be always high. This may be due to the

ieldo~use of the domestic points~ In the whole study

Irea, no observation was node of more than five people at

- water point at any one tine.
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However I was told and ccn,firmed through the que~tionneir

~?-it the situation is very different during the dry season~

When most of the wells (traditional) have dried up, people

~uld then start tc que~9for water, or travel long distances

to get their domestic water requirement. at tins time of the

year, most households in higwe would turn to the dmne$t c

water points for their water needs except for drinking or

cooking ugali. I was told that one cannot cook ugali using

salty water because ugali will never get thoroughly cooked.

In fact this point have some trueth in it. Salty water needs

higher temperature to get boiled. It is understandable,

with the scarcity of fuel in the study area that people

assume salty water is bad for cooking ugali. On the vhole,

among the sample households of both villages 65% in Kigwe

and 75~vin Segu rala reported that long qveres oreurpi during

the dry Season.

(ijj Water Storag~

No difference of storing water was observed in the two

7illages. Drinking water is usually stored in a special

eontainer (ntungi) usually covered with something. A

or 11kipeyu” is usually left nearby for drinking water.

For general household use water may be used directly

from the buckets or storing in Various types of contairErs.

2he total volume of water stored determines the household

ability to fetch water. In the households where there are no

r I
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children helping in the activity the volume of water is

usually very limited. In most cases water drawing does not

correlate with wide variety of water use, rathe~’ it correl~es

wIt~ 1rL1:~urforce svai’~ab1e D-~ffere’~c~o~water v~jiiri~

appeared among the different strata of the peasants.

Ilost of the containers for weter stox’age are kept

inside the houses. On the average they are cleaned twice a

week. The types of storage containers apart from storing

drinking water are Shown in the following table (Table 4:5)

T~b1c Lr:~ TYPES OF SI’ORAGE COflTL1~ER

T’-r~~ r’~f (~r~vi±’~i~r I~ir~ r~f’ ~ ~ ~

It was found out that households do use various’ types

of containers for water storage, but those stated v~eremainly

those commonly used.

—~- ---- -~
E rthern Pot (Chungu)

Metal drum

Ki~we Segu Nala I

34 (4~,9%)

28 (37.8~)

5S

24

(60.4%)

(252~)

Debes or Plastic buckets 9 ( 9.4%) 9 (l2.~)

(Ixourds 6 ( 5.2%I 3 ( 4.l~o)

Total 96 (1OO~) 74, (io~)

t
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(iii) ~ater U~e

It v~asexpected that since most of the water sources fro~

th~ ±wcvilla s,1a~i~m untreated sources (trediticnai scurces)

tlu publicity around tne cholera epidemic ~rd primary health

care may have induced people to boil their drinking water.

A question was included in the questionnaireto find out

whetner people boil their drinking water. It was found ‘out

that orili~ 11 households in higwe and 9 in ~og~ Nala stated

that whey ~oil their dririJ:ing water. These nua1~ersrepresents

lO~ìo in KiLvQO an~l2.2~ in Segu 1’Tala Vil1~ige~ ~iany reasons

wer: r~iven ~‘ç~r not boiling the water. ±‘ianywomen 48 (56.5~ )
in Kidwc or 40 (6l.5~) in Segu Nala Said that they did

not have time to do it. Other reasonsgiven included

11ooiled drinking water has bad sm6ll 19 hoi~sehold a (22.4~)

in Kigwe or 12 household (la.5~~)in Segu Lala stated this.

ruel is a problem was given by 10 or (u.7>~) of the house-

hold in higwe and 10 or (15.42o) of the housenold in Segu Na~.

The rest of 8 or (9.4) in lcigwe village and 3 or (~.6~c)in

Segu Nola did not have any particular reason.
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Table 4:6: Reason Liven by th~ Household br Not Boiling

Drinking Water.

— ( % in Parenthesis _)

Reason ____ flg~e _________ - Segu Nala

No ti~o 48 (56.5%) 40 (61.5>4

bad small 19 (22 .4%) 12 (i~a5%)

aack 01 fuel 10 (11,7%) 10 (l5;~%)

no reason a (9~4%~ 3 ( 4.6f~)

N 85 (~lO0%) 65 ( lO0~)

mater for washing clothes, utencils or bathing is

‘suciTh- brought to the houaehold, although some people

take tL:ir clothes or take their baths near the water source.

People do not wash or bath at the water sources but fetch

water in a baeket and wash sone steps away. ‘ater used for

w~~L-ng clothes at the source has been include ci in the

calculation as far as possible. But for those who takes

their bathes at the water p int, culculation has not been

poss2le? becausebathing usually may take place in seclusion

duriu; the late hours in the evening or bbys and men may take

their baths when watering their animals; The only calculation

of water for bathing is that which is brought home for

that use. Ninety per cent of the sample in both areas say

they take their bath at hone.

— .-
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Table 4:7. Place For V/a~n{iie~Olothe~or t3athing

At home

( in Parei+th~ses)

Kigwe Segu Nala

82 (e5,4~) 54 I

ht tile ater Sources 14 (i~.6~) 20 (27~)

i’~ 96 (iOO~o) 74 (iOO~o)

These seems to be higher percentage of people washing

their clothes at the water point~ (souI~es) in Segu Nala

Vi1la~e then in Kigwo. This may be associated with

a~tenative sources of water available in Kigwe Village.

(iv) \~‘aterConsumption as Culculated from the ~estionnairo_.

The amount of water which was stated by all household

over the four weeks period in Nigwe and three weeks in Segu

Nala was first added and divided among the members of’ the

householi to get an average water consumption among different

households. The average was then added together arid devided

~ the sample household (table 4~9)to obtain the average

daily constrption per capita in each village.’ This was

found~ to be 11.23 liters in Rigwe and 9’45 liters in Segu

~~ia1a with a range of 3 — 39 liters per capita. The relatively

higher per capita of water consumption in Icigwe can be

explained in relation to wider choice ol’ water sources the

has,
vilhage/as well as abandance of both surface and ground

water available there ( Kigwe village lie in ~ho e~tension

of’ Eahi Swamp’).
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Water consumption varies among different strata of the
— - ,, -

pin~santry as will be shown late on in this chapter. There

is a great likehood that higher water consuaption associates

with the availability of labour force within the peasant

of
household. A higher quantity/Labour force was at the disposal

of well to do strata of’ the peasantry, while older children

among the poor households leave the parental household

as soon as they are old enough to try their luck on the labour

markets. Children from rich and middle strata of’ the

peasantry remains at the parental home until they marry

or are married off.

Table 4:e. Water Consu~tionas Culculated From the

~estion~ircL

( ~o in Parentheses )
VOL. OF W~ER _____ NO, OF HOUSEHOI~S

Kigwe - Sega Lala

(i)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

Under 0 litters

11—15

16—20

21—25

26—30

31—55

36 and above

TOTAL VOLTJL~OF ‘ATDI:

_____ Segu Na1~

Lt~~ Lts.

Lts.

II I!

49 (51.0)

28 (29.1)

13 (15.5)

3 ( 3.1)

i ( 1.1)

1 ( i.i)

i ( i.i)

39 (s~.7)

15 (17.5)

19 (25.6)

1 ( 1.4)

-(

1 ( 1.4)

1 (1.4~

Xjgv

3671

280

248

91

30

33

39

298

167

148

25

30

32

It

II

I’

II

It

II

N 96 (ioo~) 74 (i~) 10881 “ 700



.
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jyji’he Direct ‘do saremeo~of’ \ater Consumptien.

‘1’he v~ater corzun~ien arong the selected household for

observeioo was measured, for I spent two days observing

activities among these families. The total amour of’ water

ejnsuj~d :LJ the tao days of observation was added up.

Tt mao tie~r divided by size of household inc then 6ivided

again by number ef’ nouseheldobserved to obtained the true

average daily consumption per capita. This was found to

be 15.2 liters in Kigwe and 13.3 liters in Segu gala, with a

range of S — 20 liters per capita. The difference between

the pe~ capita consunptacn ebtained by questionnaix~and that

by true measurement was found out to be 3.97 liters in

Tiigwe and ~35 in Sega DaDe. The most likely explanation of’

~hiS pheaunen is that a lot of women dc not include the

~m~rsi of nec-i bruu~cit ho :c by small children when asced

ahaut v,ater eon~rnption in the questionnair~~1i also

:rcaeates the ~mporta. :e of using both questionnaire and

obserca~ion to have an in deapth case study. It is quite

“7 icub iia:e ~his study that questionnair alone has

sane liniattaa in obtainind the tras picture of any

geven situation,

- -
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Table 4:9. V/ATLR CONSU~&TIOd1~ASTJREDA~ONO-TI~SAM~~E

DRAWN FOh oBsFhvr~TION

(a) Xi~weVillage

The true per capita = 182.5 - 12

15.2

i1jrst iJay becond

Day

Total

.

Average Per

~Qapt~.

Size of’

Houoehold

4

7

7

8

B

2

7

2

3

4

7

1

75

120

100

108

116

70

40

20

1_2

20

85

121

124

100

116

40

40

43

20

112

20

160

241

224

208

232

80

154

80

96

4 (~

224

40

20

17.5

16.0

15.0

12.0

20.0

11• 0

20.0

19.0

10.0

16.0

- 20.0

182.5_
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i~b) bc~guhalo Vjllc..ze,

Size of —

‘iousehold

First day Second

— Day

Total Average Per

C~pita. —

4 80 80 160 20.0

1 20 20 40 20.0

2 40 40 80 20.0

5 70 80 150 15.0

6 40 40 80 8.3

7 70 70 140 10.0

7 90 92 182 13.0

9 100 116 216 12.0

9 90 90 180 10.0

4 40 40 80 10.0 —

138.3

The true per capita = 138.3 .!jo

= 13.8

The total water consumption per household of cause

increaso with the size of the household. This relationship

has been shown in the two figure above. Yet it can be seen that the

relationship is not exactly in stright line • In all eases in

both figures on person is shown to be using 20 liters a day

and two persons seems to be using 40 liters. From there ~

as the size of the household increases, there is not a

corresponding increase in the water volume. On the whole

one can say that there is a rapid decrease in the volume of

water per capita consumed with the increasing size of

household.
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There seems to be a need for more 1’: deoptia study

to find out this phenocienan. Howe-rer it is possible to

suggest that in cooking, cleaning and washing f or more

people at the same time water is used more efficiently end

therefore less Is needed per capIta~ Othe’ ±r’c~orthat

may play a part Is that larger households usually contain a

larger proportion of small children in which case they are

not included in th~ labour force for draw jn~ watery, There

is cvjdoncc from this research that labour is the constraining

f act or.

III. WATERDRAWING IN RELAT ION TO OTH2R ACT I\nITIhS -

IN PEASANT HOUSEHCLD

This section of the chapter considers tue re1a~ionship

between the division of abour by sex and age and the generation

of use values as well as e~chengevalues amor~tho agro

pastoralist s~l1 holdel:, the \Vagogo n FOdOL~ ‘~ural J~strict.

Table 4:10 presents th~ matrix of port~cipa~iom in

the principal activities of the peasant borscho’d agg”egate’

according to the family ~mc,er charged with the primar--

responsibility for directing and carrying out the aCt~irity.
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Activity

(a) H-usehold

Ivialt aflanca

Co~kin~.

Child care

YIat~rDrawing

~ire \Ir)od -

collect.

(b) us~
i~xchan,Uvalue
Pr ~ducti~fl

Cult ‘iv at lore

Ani. Prcductioi
~‘ther rionoy
~-uffliflg act lvi—
ilL-S £ireV~ od H

churc’al sellifl~

Wife Principal

Re spensibi1i~L

120

Table 4:10. FAMILY ACTIVITI S ACCORDING TO THE PRINCIPAL

FAMILY ~1~R RESPONSIBlE FOR TH~ACTIV1~Y.

Children’s Princ.

ResponsibilitY

Kigwe Segu Nab

All Family

Tnta1~

Kigwo

83.4%

83 .3%

73 .3%

56.1%

65 .4,~

4 • 4:~~‘

24.0,~

Sogu Nala

84 .6%

83.9%

78.8%

c0_)O. I/O

65.0%

4.3%

24.0,o

Husband Princ.

ResponsibilitY

Kigwc Sogu Nala

l,8~o 1.6%

16.2Vo l6.l~/o

l7.2~o l7.2jo

61.9% 62.c~

73.4% 74.9~

12.8%

14.9%

18.27~

19.5%

7.8%

22.8%

6

Responsibility

Segu Nala

2
~‘

a /0

1.8%

1.4%

6 .1~

4.8%

10.6%

13.0%

14.8%

18.3%

19.5~o

7 .8%

22.9,~-

Kigwe Sega DaDe

10 o%
10 U/o

10 o%

ioo%

ioo%

100%

100%

-I

2 .1%

96 74

~ ‘L -~ ov’—d\ L L

The cate~ory ~ll family horub~rs include cases where wife arid husband share responsibility

f ~r th~nciivity whuro ,thur members of the hcusoh,lc’i or parents and children carry

~cL i~. c’~ty ‘ith u~nal responsibility.

S S
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(i) The M~intanance of the ~ouseholdp

In tn~-study areas the production of use valuL~for the

raaintananee of household labour power on a daily basis is

primarily a female activity and the respo±isibility of the

wife in overwhelming majority of the household. In more than

80.9% of the households wives take full responsibility for

cookirc and cleaning thu houses, although in some of the

households mothers and daughters share the responsibility

for those activities. Up until the age of 9 or 10 daughters
to

are complements/theirmothers labour time schedule. After

that ag~-ycung girls bigin substituting for their mothers

on a m~~alby meal basis, and by their mid—teenageyears,

may replace the mothers in cooking activities freeing her

completely for other kind of work.

Meal preparation, water fetching and fire wood

collecting arc the most time intern :vu maintainanee activities.

The average household of 5 members _edicates a total of 4.2

hours of labour time daily to cooking and cleaning the

house after the meal. Water drawing takes about 3.6 hours

of labour tine daily. Firewood eolleetinn is g~nerally

weekly activity, consuming an averude of 6 hours of labour

time per week.

For the sample as a whole, household maintananoe

activities take up a total of 60 hours of family labour time

per week. ~&re is little variation by family size or between

the twe villages. In large family it ~~as hov~v~.rn:ticed that

.
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more children spend a simrtef amount of time ~n ~aoh aetilT4ty

freeing thL. mo-~her for ther worki In a husehA” v.hcre

there is a grandmother she may take ehàrg~..~f afl daily

maintanance activities adan freeing the u~ther fox iaeme~

generating activities. This was found out to b~the ease

aicng the beer brewers. There is nc significant difference

in the tine dedicated to househld maintananoc ae4ivities

by different peasant strata! Among all strata ‘1 the peasantry

daily naintananee activities mainly fall in the female

domain. In more than half of the household wjves carry the

largest burden for householc1 naintarance althctgh the

porticipation of children is important partioularly that

of daughters.

The pattern of children’s work eontributi’ns ty

different sex and age groups show some varia~i1ns wIth the

peasant strata, and mostly aelated to the sp~eifie conditions

in the different households. In middle amd rich peasant

households boys seldom help in the housework maintananee

but they may assist in ctiltitation and herdinge lii poor

peasant household boys take care of young siblings and a

few assist in firewood collecting. Generally no boys over

15 do any of this work.
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(ii) The Production of Use Value.

In both villages, and among the middle and rich

strata of the peasantry, men are considered either as cattle

herders or cash crop producers. Wonen on the~other hand

are considered subsistance producers, But amend the poor

strati-n bi ~h men and won ~r ha--c equal resp~nsitiili~y ooar-J

subsisttnee production.

As table 4:io above indicates, if the whole peasantry

is put together there is an in’ication of mothers (wives)

contributing about 657; of labour needed in subsistance

production. Father’s (bisband) direct subsistence production

is only around l7.~where no grown up children are present

If teen age children are living at heaL after their primary

school education they will erntribute stay 8% of the

household labour time. HnvQover around .8y~h usuhnl
— p

contribute equally tooard stosasteneepredmeticn. This

aspect was found to be concLntrated mord- am~ngpoor stratum

of the peasantry.

However when the different strata of the peasantr,y were

observed closely, it is found out that auor_: rich and

niddlc class strata of the peasantry the ncth~r (wife)

and her children whether they are still in soh ~l or have

finished the Primary School education contritate fully

towards subsistence production while men either do animal

herding or cultivation fur cash earnings.





: i~z~

In few household, headed by women, inly 10 in number

am ng thL v~hole sample of 170 h u~ehnld, (nin~. of then

prnf:e:innal beer brewers and one prof~esi-na± teacher who

get a monthly incr-ne) subsistgnee prodtiction is attained

through bmth household and/or hired labour. Those house—

h lds ropr’sent -‘nly 5.9% of th~total sample. (iyo house-

holds)

We have seen in chapter II above that access to the

means of production for subsistanee is key t’ the process

of social differentiation aLi?ng peasantry. Access in this

sense means land and labour..

Lan? is distributed to the househ)ld head {n both

study areas by the Villag~ Governments (a ainreuri of 3 acres

for subsistanee production and another acre for cash crop

is assign to eabh household), Hjwever an inc1iv-idual house-

hold may acquire land on the outshirts .f the village if

it wishes. Usually it is only through labeur availability

both from household and/or hired labour that a peasant

household is able to have a plot in thIs part of the village.

In this case, the rich or middle strata monopoliso these

extra plots. On the other hand it is the pi;r stratum who

i’suCly sell their labour power for wage or kind, ni cessitating

then t produce loss for their own subsistence,
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The f’liowing six case ~tudies will in:lireLe the

iL1p~rtanccof labour availabili~y 1n procluctinn ~ peashnt

h~uScho1C.

(a) Caee~tt~Nurnber One

This is a fema’e headed househo1~ be1o:~ging to the

rich stratum ol’ the peasant~ry. T1~e head is around 45

years of age. She has never legaly married, but has lived

with different men in Bodoma town when she was between

the age ol 18 and 30. She does iiot have any children of

her own, though she has brought up two of her bother’s

children (12 and 14 ~ears oi~i girls.) who attend the

Primary School In the village. Other dependents in he’~

househ~1dare her parents of around 65 an~ 70 y~~rs of age

and t~vo women whom she refers to as relatives (jamaa).

These women are in their 3O~

She told me that she w~sborn In a poor fe fly

some~~horein Manyoni District now Singida 1~egion. However

the family moved to Kigwe when she was about 12 years old

because of a bad femine In her former village.

At the age of a~’ound 15 years of ag~ shc told m~

that she went to Do’ioma Town to look for a job as an ayah.

She Was employed by one Asian who paid her Shs. 15/~

per month and housed her,

~rc~
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At the age of 18 she left the job and started living

with a sian. Until she was 30 years of ago she lived with

four othsr men. At the a~eo±~28 she started working for

a lady who V.~S brewing beer in town, work she did for two

years and was able to accumulate Sh. 200/=.

At this time she went back to Kigwo, improved her

parents house with Some of the money and settled down started

brewing her own beer. Sh~told ~ that She has been suocessfull

ever since she came back to Kigwe, With the money from beer

selling she has been able to build herself a big house,

(four rooms with a corridor in the middle) Th~ house is

built of dried bricks with a corrogated iron roof. She

seems to have no problem in maintaning her household.

On SUbSIst8nco production, she told no that she Was

never assigned a plot ey the village Government but inherited

her parents plot who are now under her care. This plot

is about 3 acres planted with ulilots (uwulo) with different

kind of local Vegetab1e~ few cassava and potatoes, She

told me that she has got another plot of about 5 acres on the

outshirts of the village which she cleared with the help

of hired labour and has planted with millets and groundnuts.

Eh~told sac that she does not sell any products frosa her

-riots — they are consumed entirely by her household.
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Generally she uses hired labour for her cultivation,

are done
plus plrai~~ing, weeding and harvest/by the two women

relativee and if possible the two children.

On household maintanance I was told that siost of the

tijee her mother does the cooking. Water fetching for the

household use is done by the two children after school.

However water for other use like beer brewing is generally

brought by hired labour, mostly a man, and sometimes the

two wonon help also. Firewood for the household use is

usually collected or charcoal is bought. But firewood for

beer brewing is wholely bought.

C~~eStudy Number Two

A polygamous household head; he belongs to the rich

peasant stratum. He is around 55 years of age, marrie to
h,is own age, has second wife is ~

three wives. His oldest wife is around./35 years old a his

third wife is around 28 years old. There are a total ~f

28 children in his household. Two girls have been married

off and two Sons have married with a few children each

but they still live in the household. Other dependents

are his younger brother of 30 years of age and his fa ily.

The children of the brother are included in the number of’

children above. The married sons and younger brother are

refered to as dependents because they have not been officially

assigned herds of cattle. On the whole there are 10 grownup

people in the household.
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He told me tbrt in has around 20fl herds of cattle

inhcrited frcrn his dead lather . They were three brothers, and

each brother has a establishs~his own homesteadan different

parts 01 the Di strict. His youngest brother who is a

in his householdwas not bon~yet at that time. Lein~the

eldest son hine ilf it was only normal to take core of ham

On subsist�nceproducti’on, I was told tint each married

woman has her own fields to produce millets, groundnutsand

other veg-?tabThs~ The fields have been aquired throu~h the

husbandas head of a household. The women do oil the work in

suheiRtenep “roduc~inn. usually helped by their children if

the~ a~e~ld encrigh~ Grovm up men, on the other hand are

only respnnsibl? for animal herding or going to C~ff-~reat

cattle maikets to buy and sell i~crds.

Or close study of the household, it was found out

that no woman produced enou~h for subsistence living. The

household head usualli~ sold a few cattle each year and

distributed money among his dependents for household ne.As,

Household maintance is done by each marrica vioman helped

by h-er own children if they are old enough. No hired labour

is used in either subsistence cultivation or animal herding.

It seems that the household has enough labour resource.

.

- -.

‘ •1~’
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Case St~yNumbers

This is a male headed household who belongs to the

middle peasantstintun. He is around 40 years of age married

to a singl~ wife of about 35 years. They have six chilirer

all living at home. They are b4ween 18 and 2 years of

age. The eldest child who Is a girl ~ns finished her Primary

School Education in the previous years three chilur~n are

attending the Primary School in the village and two children

have not yet gone to schools There are no other dependents

in this household, 0

/
On subsistenceproduction, I was told that rnstly it is the

wife who as responsible I or cultivation of the sta:la food.

Her husbandusually helps especially during cultivation.

However the nusband’s work in cash crop production, mostly

in the loin ‘if tomat~ cultivatinn is important. The

childrer’s work in subsist~nc~production is als ~xy

important. Th~eldest daughter usually el-nr~s the vn-rk with

her nether ~nd ~ sch~ol gAng children help during w~ek~nds.

Householdmaintanenceis also shared between t:e mother

and children. Cooking is mostly done by the eldest daughter.

Firewood collection is done by the mother , water dnwin~

is shared by the mot~nr and children.
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The household does not deDend on subsistence prbdu~ti~n.

Toc~ i~’ also bought with the money aquired through toraato sale

I~ is a monogamoii~shousehold, which belongs to the

middle stratum of the peasantry.

He is about 39 years of age, his wife iS around 35

years old and they have 8 children, all living at home.

A boy and a girl have completed Primary School educrition.

Three children are attending the primary school, and

three others have no~ yet started going to school, the

youngest h~ing six months while the oldest is 19 years

old.

~ubsis1,~nce predtictior i~ met through cultivat±on of

uillet. grcundnuts, mai2e, cassava and sweet potatoes.

~oscly th~v~ifeand her daugher are fully respons~b1e for

this activity, although the school going children sometimes

help during weekends and vacation, I was told that sometimes

the household brews beer so that other people may be Invited

~o attend work on cultivation. For this reason the household

j::~~ solel:J áependent on production of tjje main staple crop.

Though som~non farm food produce are bought. Household

~aintenance is nostly shared between the eldest daughter and

the mother. The school going children also help mostly

in wa-~erdiawing, child care Sfl( firewood eollecting.
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The elder son who has completed his primary school

edueaGion, rnos~lydoes the herding. He is also helped by

a 13 year boy during weekends or ~acation. The father is

mostly concerned with charcoal burn:Lng. i2e does this

th~ou~hOUL the WE1C. WIth the money earned he bu~ house-

hold flecCs2ties or spends the r~cn~yanyhov~ha wishes.

/
Case_Stu~Nupther~

A 1~o3iog~moushousehold belonging to the poor Stratum

of the t’~asantry. The household head is around 40 years

old. his wife is around 39 years old. They have six

children but two elder children have left home and are

living and working in Dodoma Town. Two of the children

who are still at home attend the primary school and two a~e

too ycung to go the youngest being two years.

In this househola, th’~ ~aaintenance of the hoac fal1~

under wife~s domain. She cooks, draws water, collects foi —

wood and does child care. She is helped by her two school

going children after School during weekends and vacation.

Unlike tL~ rich or middle peasant household subsistence

production is joint work between husband and wife. There ~

an equal contribution to thIs activity from male and female

work. Children especially the ones who attend school help

~n this ectivtty. This aspect can only be understood in

r~lat~onto how vital Subsistence production IS in poor

ocasant,houeehold.
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Substitutes for subsjstance production can only be

acnieved throudh the sale of labour by the household head

to a mo’e well—to—do peasants. In this household, during

cult iva~i~ season, the haeband cultivates for other peasants

in the eit~rnoos, after he has done work in his owi: plot

~9uri~g the saorni~ hours.

From this is can be concluded that in poor stratum

of the peasantry the reproduction of the peasant household

is shared equally between husbandand wife. Uhile the

wife does the household maitenance, the ~.isband sale his

labour in exchange for cash, which is mainly used for the

hou~eholdmaintenance.

~aseStud~ ~urnber6

This is a female headedhousehold, of about 48 years

old. Sha is a teacher at the Primary School in the village

and therefore fully p~ole~arianized. Her household consists

oI’ herself’ and a 15 year old son who attends ~he primary

school.

In this housenold the maintenance of the household is

shared betweenmother and son. Where mother mostly cooks,

the son draws water, cleans the house anL. the soroundingS.

The household cultivates for subsistance production,

and hires labour jf poor peasants, but the household head

and tne son also contribute some amount of labour towaids



.
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this activity. The iiain stapL. food is newr bought. Other

necessaties arc bou~t using the ~onthly income.

T RuI~.mar~sethe above six case studies we can safely

say that tlserc is a di-trision of labour by sex in the tasks

.vhich encompass subsistunar production r:vcaling the importaucc

of woman’s participation in Oultivation for subsistence

production as well as household maintenance is vital,

On the other band In cash crop production, other money

earnin~ activitios and cattle herding or wage labour is

considered men’s work. There is a significant difference

by peasant strats no~ only in women’s relative participation

as comparedto men’s, but in the tasks in which peasants

from d~ffercnt strata are participating. Whereas women

are thc ecJ e cultivaters 01 subsistence production in

ieLidl~~and rich streta of the pcasantry.in the poor stiatum

iou work is shared by every able bodied person, especially

husbanC end wife.

(iii) ~ho~r~ucflon of Idonntary Value.

Only 30% of all households in the whole sample considers

cultivatioc to be an income generating activity. The majority

of these are middle peasantshouseholds. On the oth~r

cultivation comprises only 18% of the farm generated monetary

~nconc of pocr peasanthouseholds.

a
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In an overwhelning r o;ie?ity of the poor peasant

~iot:sehelds, wonen arc respcnsible br the rrrketir� of wbatever

p:o3uce is to be sold. This is usually done on an ex~remaly

sraulJ scaTh. A woron _iay carry a small sack of dried vegetables

to ~eil in snail :iiles at weekly markets. ior degu Nala

Village, those weekly markets taken place near Dodcma te~”n

every Eiaturday. This is also cattle market day. In Kigwe

these market days take place every Wedr~codnyin the villade.

The income generatedfrom these sales is then used to purchase

the weekly necessities e.g. salt, soap, cooking oil, paraffin

etc. In contrast among the middle peasunt households th~

bulk ot’ the marketing is carried out at a whole sale level,

and is done primarily by men. For example, groundnuts,

tomatoes, grapcE and vegetables are sold in containers like

tin (dobes) or buckets etc. These containrs usually

fetch higher prices and less time waiting for the products

to he sold0 Tomatoes on a whale—sale basis are sold twice

daily to the pas ~ngtrc’ t:&’-t Rhlio :~t’ a thruugki Kigwe

village — one going up country, the other one coning down

to Jar es Salaam.

Among the midd_.e stratum of the peasantry charcoal

burning for sale is also an important activity for money

f~’rntng. This activity is usually done during the dry

seasonwhen people cannot cultivate tomatoes or other

v&gotal-~1esfr’cause’ of water scarcity.
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In rich peasant hous3lioIds cattle s~lc i~ tfl~. most

money generacing ac-;ivi~y. Cattle by— oei~cts liko

iKf’~ ~iee ~ ~So i nps_tan~. This stratum of’ ~ 4

peosantry do not cLpena o~ sale of herds from their own

households0 They usually buy cattLe from individuals in

jore remote areas and then sell then in cattle markets at

hi&~1crprices. This activity seemsto be very important

among those people.

Cattle hea4ing takes an average of 6 hours dail~.

Livestock must be taken out for grazing at around 8:00 wi.

By 12:00 noon they must be watered. Because of intense heat

the herds usually rest under baoba trees after they have had

a drink of water until about 3:00 p.m. when they are again

tal:cn foi grazing. Normaly at around 5:00 p.m. the herds

are brought back home to be milked.

Thus cattle horning is the second most time — intensive

±‘amily activity, after general household maintanance. An

average 01 42 hours a week ari iedicated to cattle in

the two samples, The amount of time dedicated to this

act ~vity is closely corroleted with the Sizc of the herd

and the amount of labour force available • With a small

her
1 of up to 30, two people may spend a total of 35 hours a

v~eokon average for animal care with a hurd twice the size

(60), the time needed by two people would be 42 hours on

Householdswith 120 herds or more require two

~Joplo about 47 hours a week on average for animal care.
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There seemsto be a rapid iecreasu in labour requirements

with increasing SiZL of herds. The most likely e±planatibfi

for this phenomenonis that there is ar~economic scale

at works Cne can aasily see that herdhig for more cattae

is bore prolitabJe. In fact the tin~ used for ar~mal

care for s~~alJ size herds shoulC not be different from that

of large size herds. But becauseof water scarcity in the

district, more hours of labour is necessary to water the

herds4

• Ar in the case of cultivation, animal production is

considered as an income generating activity by only 3~a

of sample household. °ost middle and rich peesent house-

holds look to their he:ds as an invest~nt, a form of stored

‘iealtn, or as a saving to meet emergencies.

Thor brewing and selling is also considered very

important in rich ptasa t households, especially those

household headed by women. This is usually a weekly actitity

and the women who do this are considerod wealthy. As we

hav~r s.~cnin Case Study Number One, beer brewing need

intensive labour. When beer is brewed, at least three

women must actively work, boiling, cooking and mixing

different ingridients. When the beer is sold a woman needs

an other two or three women who would collect beet drir&ing

container wash then so that they may be used by other

people.
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(iv) The Different_Contributions o~Male., ant Female

Labour_in-peasant_Household4

L,~xeit is i4ipor~ant be consider the diffetent contribu-

tions of male and female labour tIme schedule to the house—

held fora’aticn. T3b1~ 4:11 pr~sents the data on labour

crntributicn by sex per ock worked in a series of activities

in the study areas. This w~sworked out from the questlonnalie

as to who contribute to what activity in peasant household.

Questionnairqrfrom different peasantstrata wore obsened

soparotly. It is found out that among rich and middle

class p~.asantry subs istance production has boon allocated

to womon, while cash crop or other nonejr earning activities

e.g charcoal burning among middle stratum or animal

production among rich stratum is men’s work~ Family labour

is suosietance production is undifferentiable by sex — being

Lemily activity in the poor peasant stratum.

Whet is
4mueliatey apparent is that when both men

and women engagr in money earning activities, mon’s remtheta-tioñ

is much higher than that of women. This reflects the

parameters of the productive market. Within eac’h activit~r

there is a task specialization by sex — women sell the

surplus of subsistence production e.g. dried vegetables

groundnuts, millets etc. But when men engage in cultivation,

They mostly specialize in cash crop production e.g. tomatoes,

vegetables anr’ grapes. Whereas the ferialo activities repre&ent

an ertonsion of work in the production of use value, men’s

I
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activities ta~çeon the f~rre,~,f cash — earning od~upations

am:~ IS appaiently rE’ ra~,.~ ~s ~i~ch~

In this cr~se, t1i~ u~s’b imp~rtant cash carnin~activities

im tcrn~ ci’ labour Gime irr,.it :n peasant h’~useh~ldsIs

a~iiial preeuctimn among rich p~a~mntstratum, cash cr

jr~odur~’on er “~harcoaJ.b1n~:~in�,a~eo~gmiddle ~ or

wage lab:’ur a~eoni~poor stratun~

Table 4:11 THE R3LATIIJE CONTRIBUTION OF FAhILY h~IVWERS

TOWA.LDS THEI_RLPRODU~IONOF PBASAN~SHOU~.-ET
1 w
366 524 m
454 524 l
S
BT


S HOLDS. (SHC ~iINC!AVLiL~F HOtJHS pr~w~

(a) Data frc~ Poor Pea Hoehold~ (N = 43~)

~Q~TWY~ f ~Q~’_. ___ ________ ____

Household Main~anarice 48 (50.5%)

~ooö Crop production , 29 (Y~.~2Q)

Casfl Crop production i —

Animal Care —

Ot1~er money earning
activity

18 (l9.c%)

95 (~jc%)

11

Children

16 (66.7~)

B (33.3~)

S

Men________

14* (19~7%)

29 (4o.s~)

28 (39~5%)

71 (100%)

Wage labour

Total

Refers to j~~sin’~emen who have to perform household

maintanance becausethere is no Qfl� to wdrk for them.

24 (ioo~)
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Total 93 (ioo%) n5 (ioc~) 64 (ioo%)

* Refers to 39 household heads who engage in charcoal burning

as other means of money earning activity.

Act jvlty

Household Maintanance

Food Crop Production

Cash Crop Production

Animal Care

Other money earning
activities

ha~elabour

48 (~s.3%)

39 (2s.7%)

28 (35.c~)

22 (27.5%)

30

* Ref~rsmainly to 9 households beaded b~women

who are beer brewers.

(b) Data from Middle Peasant

Act jvjtv Women

Hnuseh~ld~ (N = 5q)

Men Children

48 (51.6%)

39 (~2~)

6 ( 6.4%)

Household Maintenance

Food Crop Production

Cash Crop Production

Animal Care

Other money earning
act ivit jes

Wage labour

II

It

6

39

35

28 (43.7s%)

12 (18.75%)

12 (18.75%)

12 (18.75%)

(5.2%)

(30.4%)

35;~ (3o.4~~)

(c) Data from Rich Peasant Household

Women Men

(N = 65~

. 14 (10.3%) 42 (ioo%)

35* (25.7%)

Total 136 (iOO%) 42 (ioo%) 80 XlOO%)
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Table 4*11 (a) (b) and (c) shows the hours spent on

different activ~ties pci week o~’ househbld members. Almost

all the married men in the sample dr~ not participate In

household mai’atanance. An attempt was made to examine the

role ol single men living a1on~and their contribution to

their household maintananco, Oiilyf men were intorviOw2d

regarding this issue. All of them Said they do the house-

hold rasintence because thcre are no other persons to do

the activity for them. For example women in different strata

of’ the peasantry spend an average of 48 or an average of 7

hours per day on household maintanco that is cooking,

r~1canin~,c)’ild care, water drawing and fivewood collectinge

Men who do the household maintanance spend only about

14 hours per wc~kor two hours per day on activity like

cooking firewood collecting cleaning a:’~water drawing.

T1a~ r~ason wny men spend less time on household maintanance

in related to the natuco of work. Being a single m~n

he do~snot have any child care to do. Second, cleaning,

water drawing or firewood collection icr Ofle petSOfl IS

obviously not a daily activity.

My data could be compared.with NgaL.~1a(1977) who

did a similar study in Buhongwc vila~e, ~anza Disttlct.

H~rstudy was based on observation of 10 households

h~adcd by male and another 10 household headed by women~

On the whole some similarities as well as differences

could be observed. Sinii1arjtj~,s could be observed in food

crop production as well as cash crop production, though in

I
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Ngalula study there is high participation of women in each crop

production than in my study area. On thc whole women could

be observed to have a higher average of working hours than

men~

Time dedicated to household zeaintanance is observed

to differ, being 48 hours on average in my study area and

70 hours on average in Ngalulats study~ ~pny reasons could

be taken as an explanation, for one thing Ngalula’s study

was based on oborvat ion while- my study is mainly based on

information obtained through quostionneir~. It is possible

that time factor is grcatoly overlooked. Those same

reasonscould also be taken for the difforeneos in timo

aodicat~d to household maintananco by men, being 14 hours

an average in my study aroz’. and 24 hours an averago in

~ge lila’s study.

cia ottier money earning activities such as charcoal

burning nr becr brewing otc. it is observed that time

dodicated to these activities are slighty loss in Ngalula

studies, especially amongwomen. It is possible that

those activities that is charcoal buitlng or beer bx~wing is

not labour intensive in Mwanza District than it is in Dodonja

Districts. In actual fact there could be many factors.

Another aspect of differences is that Ngalula study did not

consider the contribution of children work.

I
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c co~enarimor~ purposen Nga1ula’~ Date jE EJULiJarIZOd

belnw tc ~ivc clear indication of what I have attEmpted

t~ ~X~J~Oin above.

~iTcrk Tnnut b~T~fl ~iem and T~fl ~~TOfl’~flSn Dif’fcn~r~t

Acuivit des of’ Peasant Housohol~Production~

(Averar~e hours per

Act iv ity _____ _____

Hcusehold iLlaintanance

Subsistance Production

Cash crop ~ro~iuct ion

~n~ra1 Care

Other n~unCye~a:2~nC

ec’i;ivd~-i~ s fis~i’~

2 br~-i1Igc~cea1

b:rnjnZ etc.

IJC~ 1r~c,ui-

24

29

35

not ifldica.~ee

Men V~omen

70

29

30

32 16

—___ _________ -

____ ____ -~ ~12O 1 146 —— -

Source: Ngaiula ~977

o~Ley of t’tlles 3:2 pp. 51; 5:3 pp. 57

and 3:6 pp. 60.
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In conclusion, the importance of taking into account

the form of integrating the peasant production to the wider

economy (the state) as well as to the dominant capitalist

economy is evident from the analysis. The interaction

between family labour and the parametersof the product

market are clear. In the first instanoe, the activities in

which the peasanthousehold may engage is mainly a

function of their access to the moans of production,

especially land, and availability of labour. The second

issue is th~differential rewards to male and female labour

in market participation. And thirdly the changing division

of labour by sex in subsistence production amcng the majority

or poor peasant household.
/
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CHAPTER V

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOML~UJY~TIO1~:

This study has demonstrated the manner in which water

supply projects affect production and reproduction within

peasant households, a structure which is mediated by

social relations of production in the wider economy. The

study has also looked into the role of water supply projects

~n domestic labour time schedules among rural women. Further-

more, the study investigated the role of water supply projects

in health situations 0±’ the rural popu1ation~. The main

argument in this study is that clean water is important in

improving people’s health a fact which is in lite with

the obvious notion that a healthy populatior is necessary

for transforming the rural economy which inturn would

improve people’s living standardsmaterialwise. Water

supply projects also relieve burdens of distant walks in

search of water if one takes into account ti obvious fact

of women carrying water on their heads. Thrcugh this

study however, it has been established that the provision

of piped water alone is not enough. The kind of’ water

supplied to the people must be of acceptable 4t.

For example, though Kigwe has a good water s~ippiy system,

people do not use the water because it is salty. As a

result they still depend on their traditional water sources,

disregarding the expensive and modern government instituted

project completely.

/

,~

) ~-,
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Coupled with the fact that the traditional water sources

are polluted, and even without pollution in runny cases they

are unsafe on many healthy grounds, people are still forced

to go long distances in search of water, which in this case

~1ess
is a lot/- salty, particularly during the dry season.

The situation therefore remains the same; neither people’s

health is improved not the burden of water drawing relieved.

Do peasants need improved water supply in order to

increase production, though? This study has shown how

important water is in production and reproduction.

Moreover, it has also been indicated that what the peasant

house~ec1dis in great need of,at the moment is labour

resource. This has been shown ty the fact that Within

the poor stratum of the peasantry the subsistence level

is hardly reached because of labour contraints, while

on the other hand in the rich peasant stratum, surplus

is realized through using family and/or hired labour.

In the middle stratum of the peasantry, since their

grown up children remain at home after their primary school

education, it was observed that family labour is used in

different activities which contribute towards realizing

d higher subsistence level.

- - - ~ 1”¼I~1 rr’-; ,~ ~

~ rrn - - /} r,,~ ~ 1
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As the above information indicates, what is more

relevant to improvement of peasant production is moden~1za—

tion 01 their -~oo1sand methods of production. Until now,

the peasants in the two study areas have been found to

be lOO~dependent on simple hoes for production of both

subsistence and caeh crops. Their methods of cultivation

are no better either. In depth, research to involve

participation of the peasants in deciding what type of

tools and methods of production are the best for their

situation is necessary. Of course no body will deny

that water is important in peasant production as well as

iii cther basic services such es primary health facilities,

education, agricultural extention, veterinary sei~ices

v~’nichare very important in peasant production and

reproduction. There has never been studies of this

kind ~n Dodoma Rural District of Dodoma Region and I

should therefore think more research is noc~ssaryii

the relation between water supply a~Upeasant

production and reproduction. Research of this kind

should be conducted in different lqeations and durin&

diffei’ent seasons of the yea;’ in order to get a clear

understanding of thjs important aspect of rura~,

developrr~nt.
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1

~t.~thodologica1ly, it is found useful to approach the

peasant question using different peasant strata as I have

indicated in my study ease. The main argument for using

a v~rieiy of peasant strata with different economic

and social positions as well as with different historical

experiences, is that water supply projects do not necessarily

address the Issues situated in social relations of production.

Norms and attitudes also play a great role in peasant

produ~tion, especially as far aS division of labour in

respect to sex is concerned. The strata selected in this

study thus represent a differential pattern with respect

~o pressure on land, crop pattern and historically based

dj~jsjo~ci’ labour.

BecausL of important economic and historical dIfferences

among regions or districts for that matters the study

perspective was limited to the typeS of relationships found

within this particular area.

For the study of division of labo~arand contribution

~o production from other member~s Lof the household, different

methodologies are possible. The only method leading to a

strict quantitative information ~ f~mIly members’ work

se~iedule however, is a strict timè—bidget survey, studying

the husband’s wjie’s ann chj1drei~ts work schedule during
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different seasons, or having their tasks rc~istered through

a long period of time. This method Is time consuming. The

time budg~tsurvey methodology has been used for husband’s

and wife’s tasks in peasant households in Embu district

(Kenya), by Jane Wills (1967) and D,~kobadistrict (Tanzania),

by Jorgen Raid (1975). This methodology has some limitations,

though. Pirst it limits the possibil~ties to study more

households in more than one area and secondly it beoon~s

insurmountable if used for all members of the household.

Another method which has been used in some studies

implies tnat each household fill out registration forms o~

tasks in cultivation and household maintenance by each

i.~ember of the household. This method is very useful bho~

one shauld institute check up control mechanisms In a

survey even of a single crop. The method was used by

Moody (1970) in liukoba district (Tanzania).

My intention was to use the first methodology since

it Is more feasible in a study aiming at showing the

role of water supply projects in peasant production and

reproduction. But bcoause of the time factor allocated

for this study, 1 was forced to do something less.

Ther3fore the study aimed at ~ething the information of the

usual tasks done by each member of the household, checked

by controls, open ended questionnaires and observation.
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The deta collected made it possible to make a

qualitative analysis. A quantitative analysis was

impossible due to the non availability of’ previous

studjas as well as lack of time as stated above.

Generally the problem of analysis s~emedto be studying

a dynamic change with water supply projects on the one

band and peasant production and reproduction on the

other, at one point at a time. This is an important

and far reaching methodological problem. In this

study many aspects of the traditional division of

labour have been analysed. Changesfrom the traditional

division of labour imply social change. Proof of any change

carinc~be provided, but analysis of’ a variety of information

and ~eir patterns in different strate of the peasantry

will contribute t0 the analysis of social transformation.

REO~1ME]DATI0NSI~ORWATER SUPPLY POLICY IN DODOMA

~LrRALDISTRIOII.

It has been obscrvcd that people do not use the improved

water supply in Kigwe on the grounds that water is salty.

It is my opinion that had the villagers have been involved

from t~a stage of planning up to the final stage, such

short—comings could have been noticed and solutions fouri~.

ther~ and there. But as things turned out to be, the

project had been completed and a lot of money spent

without people benefiting from the project.
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In future I sFoutd suggest that water prcject

planners, implcnuntc.rs aJ ike shotilri invoive the people

for 14au th r ~~ue~s r’nt nlnnr d cud meat for, so that

they pinicipate in uecision ma-cing as ~o how best the

project should operate. I should also suc~gc;stthat since

salty water seemsto be the nrcblem more thar~anything else

in th~ d-~rtriot, water engineers should carry out more and

relevant feasibility studies on the salty aspect of water

so tiii-t large sums of money arc not spent on projects which

do not benefit the peorle. In areas where no other

alteinatves arc possible, salty wnter should ~ desalinated.

Furth~rmort, in plannin~.water supply pro2Ects, not only

dorncs~ic atci sunrit,c shulC be brought tnt~ consideration,

s-at elEr~ the ~mne:~jr:t 4eLt that ~vater for livestock

— flU cons%~niptirr chould be included. Lur:ng the

rainy :vmason howe~cr~rain water could be harnesses for

agrcultural purposes and ifl particular it should be used

to develop onni improve pasture for livestock. To alleviate

tin long jcurnies made by women to draw water, I should

also suggest that the domestic water points should bc

evenly distributed all over the villages and should be

400 meters from eacn household and when and where possible the diotance

should be reduced.
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Finally, it is likely that increasod knowledge

o~’the relationship betweenw~tersupply and peasant

production and reproduction will help in the fuller

understanding of the analyBi~ of social trans±’oxmation.

II’ this study encouragesor stimulates further

research in this field, it will have served its purpose.

.
F
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APEIWEX A

tJmu.hjmu Wa Miradi va liaji S~d~ikwa ‘~7atü V~jijinI

hans. hrftika shu~huli Zn Kilimo na U~numi.

Jinalahijiji ~

Tarci~c~

Nombori yrt Kn,ra ...r...

Jina in i~enye Hays.: . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ~i . . .

Anaye3lbu masv.’ali: •..•.. •e....•..E i.e... •e..e. •.e•~.s..

Mu.me ~ .. •..••••...,. •.•.. • •.~.•...

Mke !?‘~‘‘ ••~••• .. •.~..... .. •. •. •. ~

1. Taarjfa kuhusu Kaya

1. Ama gani ya Watu wako katika hays. hil?

TJhus jane
kwa 1’ikuu
‘ss Hays.

1.

c_. .........

3.

4. ..s

5.

, .SS.~•S.&

7. 5•e•c •...

8.

9.

-If.’
_~., o.........

Na

S

U~nrj 1~&e/ Amcsonis. Kwao bass. ni Wapi hapa

Muinr~ mp~ka hapa kijijini nu nje ya
- darasci kiJi3i — Taja wapi

is. ngapi

dl S

•..•••. S~IS~.•I •~..SSS~ S.. ~

.............S.........Ie.

... •.SS......e.•.S. 5~S~l.••

• •.SSe. •e~ S~~l ~ ... • •• •S• ~ ~ S SS~SS

• SSSSeS 5~ ~ ••S•• ~ ~ • • S~ ~ •~ S#S.SS.. •e

.•S...l SS• •..........:... •..SS.SS..#l•. ••••~.

......~...:... ...;.................. ...

•1. •••.••.•~.••... •~.••S•S.. ........;......

S.... •e • .. • •eS•~SSL~S~ .•S..•S. •..~ ••#• a....
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2. J~ uncic.tio ch~o chochGte hapa kijijini?

Ndio

:~PId jibu II? Ndiyo, ni c~ato gani haiti ya vyeo vifuatavyo?

3. MjunbewaHalmashau’i yaKijiji. ....................

b. Mjusbc waKamatiyaKijaji ...........e..............

Co M~umbcWa Nywnba kumi kumi •...........j.........a•..

d. 2~wenyekiti wa kijija ... .. ..... .. .. .. ...o ...

o • Rat ibu wa kajaj i . • . . -. . . • • . . • . . . .

f• MtumisniwaserjJcal~kuu

3. Unavyo vitu vifuatavys nyumbani kwako:

a) Baiskeli Ndiyo...,........ Hapana

U ) Bad :o . . . . - . • a Nd iyc . . • . . . . . . . Hapana . . . . . . .

4. Ulizaliwc hapa kijijini: Ndiyo . Hapana

5. Mama jibu ni hapana. Ulizaliwa wapi? na ul .shi wapi

kwingino kabla ya kuhamia katike kijiji hiki:

. :..s:. :. . : i.:.. . : :~. .

a. Sohemu hii ijazwe na wanawake wenye umri ufl-zidi miaka 18

Umriwamwanamkeanayejibuswaj.i .....

Umepata kuzaawatoto wangapimpaka sasa .... .....,.,

Ni v~atoto wangapi kati ya line bado wake hal ..........~...
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II. Tvarjla kuhusu Maji

7. Maji yanayotumika nyunbani hutekwa marc ngapi kwa

mathunauniyafuatayo....

LTadhumuni Mahali yannpochotxa Liara ngapi
kwa siku

Tiara ngapi
kwa wiki

Rani }u:a
anayeleta

Kunywa

Kupika

Kusafisha
vyombo

Ku oga/Kunawa

Kufua nguo

6. 2Jaji huchotwa kutoka wapi kati ya sehemu zifuatozo?

Sch3m~ya Maji Mtu anayc—
chotai

Nyakati za mvua (hasika) Nyakati zahirin.
- - -Kiangazi uulaia.Idasika - .umbali KM

Bomba U•S•e•.. .. .......... .• ~ •.....,.. •. ... ••••a•.•. .

Kisitac cm
Kasasa •..... . .... •••••• ••‘•

Kisima cha
kiasili . . • . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . . . • . . . . . • . ... . . . . . . .... • • . • • •

Dimbwe .....b •.....•... •1 •. ..... •. ..•. •.. •.•.•.•..• .•.•..

Chemchcm •... •,.••..•••• . ,. ... ..••.e• ...

M•t o • . . . . . . . • • .-. • . . . . . . — • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . . .

uIaJ ~ ya Livua • . • . . • . . . . . . • . . . , ... . . . . . . we • .

r~yini~a.r1eLu(taja) •.,.••e ••S.e•.C.•e •...e....... •... ••...~
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9. Kwa nini unaendeleakuteka maji kutoka sehemu unnyoteka kil:~

mars.?

a) Fisehemupekeeyenyemaji

b ) I~a. kariou zaida ... ... ••.SS.S~
c) Liajinimasafizaidi .

d ) Sababu nyinganezo . .. ........ • •........ IS~~SSSS

Ta~ja:•... •SS.S..•..S

•..5S....... •S~~S.•S .. • •• •5~..SS

10. Rati. yc matatizo yafuatayo lipi unafikiri ni tatizo

kubwa kuliko yote arnbalo linawakabili kufuatana na

sehemuyapatikanapomaji katikci msimu mbali mbal~?

11. Kama maji unayoyatumia sass. siyo inasafi, ni kwa sababugani?

a) ....S.............. .

b . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •.. . . . , . . . . . . .

c ) ~ .

Matatizo Sehemu vn Kiasilia za Maii Sehemu a kisasa za Nate

Uhaba

Uchafu

Umbaii

Msururu niirefu

Hut okuaminika
kupat ikana

M&ngine (Taja)

S

Masika Kiangazi

•••••••••• ••• •~eSSSS SS~• S •l

••SS•ISS

•S•SSa••S • •SS SS••S~SSSS~SS

.....S........ •S5

• •5~5t•S.• • l • ~ 5*SSeS••~ •Sl.

SS•~SSS.SS~.S. • S...

• S~ • • •SI.S.••

S~l••~S

~5.l5~.~SS.•
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Kian~.az~
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I2~. Ka~aaki~iji ki.nr. boLiba nu kisima ohm Liaasa, kwa nini

iuv.’a wakat I :n~ing :.n~ hamv itumi I

a) Uh~ri~i±uvca bombs. au kisima Wa mars. i~v~omars...

b) Uherjh~ru Wa bombs. nu kinjus. vs. muda mre±u •.............,.

c) Jmbalj wa nuhali bor~ba ma kjsjma vilipo • .- •.- -

di IJizururum.lrefuv/akatjwakutekama)j....

e ) ~Aaj1 ni InaChafU •...SSS.......S...

f ) Mengine .1,............ ......S...

Taja ~ •5S~

~ -. •S~5 .
5...l - •• S•SSS.•S~. 5.55 5.,... 5 •5~5~ •55 - —

3 ~ ~ ~nahus~k.~ na utoknj~ iaji katika familia

a) Baba

Mama

h) ::ams ni vvatoto: u’nri

Wasjchan/’Wa~u1an~~

14. Kiaei gani cha xnaji hutekwa kwa ajili yn matumizi. kwa Silcu

katika msimu mbali mbali Wa mwaka

~yc:.-ti Watekajit KM Icladi ya Kiasi kWa Kiasi kwa
Umbali Safari safari siku

moja

~USj~a Mains.

Babs.

~at oto

Kiar’~azj Mama

Baba
i \~atoto
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15. Kc’a kawaida maji hubekwc. wakati gani?

Athununi Saa 10.00 11.00 12.00

Asubuhi Sea 1.00 2.00 5.00 4.00 5.00

Menana Saa 6.00 7.00 8.00 9.00

Jiuni Saa 10.00 11.00 12.00 1.00 2.00

16. ;Jaji huhifadhiwa namna gani hapa numbwani hasa maji ya

kunyw a?

a) Ama ya chombo

ii

ii) Ndoo

iil) Mtungl.

iv) Kibuyu

-:‘) Pipa

ri) Vinginevyo

9’ a ::~- . . . . . —

17. (a) Chc’rnbo hicho husafislMa?

Ndiyo

Hapana

(~)Miara ngapi wa wiki?

Man moja

Man mbili -

Mara nyingi



S

.
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13. Maji ys. kunywa buchemshwa?

~~diyo

Hapans. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .

(b) Kama jibu ni bapana nieleze ni kwa sababugani?

....S..•.•.........• I

19. Je, ulipata kushiriki katika mmdi. v~a kukipatma maji

kijiji

Ndiyo . . . . . . . • . . .

hapana

20. Kaina ulishiriki. katika mrasi wa kukipatis. maji kijiji,

ulishiriki vipi au mchango wako ulikuwa wa namna gani?

a) Nilichanga fedha

b) Nilijitolea kufanys. kazi bila malipo

e) Nilifanys. kazi as. kulipwa

21. Hams. kijiji liakmna bombs. au kisima ohs. kisasa ni faida

gani unafikiri ungepata kama kijiji kingepatiwa maji

mongi, ys. bomba au maji ys. kismma ohs. icisass.:

a

b . ••~.

c •..SSSS.. q~.S. S

22. Hans. kijiji bakjna bombs. au kisima ohs. kmss.sa, je ni ama

gani ya maji u.ngependa kijiji kipewe?

a) Iviaji ya bomba

b) Majm ya kisima cia kisass.
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23. Kams. maji ya bombs., au yn kisima cia kisasa yangckuwa

y~. kulipia ungekuwa tayari kulipia:

Kd iyo

Hapans.

III. Taarifa kubusu Mapato

24. Katika Mazao ya Chakula ulipata niagunia mangapi.

mzimu uliopita yaani msimu wa 79/80

Mahindi . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . iv~ama. . . . . . . . . . •. Karanga.. • • . • •SS

Aengineo ...... 5•5 •• SSlSSS•S ••~ 515. S....

2~. Je chakula hicho kilitosheleza raahitaji ys. jamli yako?

Kd iyo

Hapana

26. Hams. Ndiyo kuns. chakula chochote uljchokiuza?

N~i.yc

Es. pana

Kama ndiyo, eleza ni kitu gani ulichouza na ulipata

ledha kiasi. gani

• .555.5~5S5S •.S•.SS5•.SS S...... 5e •S~S~5Se5SS •1SS•~~

S... S •....S•SS.. 5.55

27. Kama hapana. Je ulitumia kiasi gani ya ledia kwa kununu~.ia

.... S.S.•.....S..l ••SSSl
55SSS•5S~55 ••5•SSSe• S •5e.SSSS.5SS5S.5~ SSS..S S•SSS S. S S .• •S5I~



.
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28. Fecma ulizotumia kwa hunw~u1iachakula ulizipata

k~’a njia gani? ~

C.. — C — •• I• C. • dee - •. S I • . S• S~dC ICC.

29. Jo unahifadhi mazaoyako namna gani?

Crllalanjeyan3nauba

Glinla ndani ya nyumba .....................

Katakachombo chochote ......

Ndaui ya nyu.mba ...•..............

niicn~ineo .. I••.I...I... I.

30 Tafadhali unieleze shughuli zote ulizotanya jana,

tangu ulipoamka asubuhi hadi ulipo lab usiku. Ni

vv~katigani uliotumia kwa kilo shughuli na kama

u.ishirikiana nra mtu yeyote katika kaya yako

~Laughu1i Wakati uliotunia Umeshirikia am

nani



.
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IV. TaarifrKuhusu Lfya

31. Je, kuna mnioja kat~k~. kaya yenu ambaye amepatakuugua

maradhi au moja ys. Lna~ofljWs. yafuatayo?

a) malaria

b) kichoeho

c) Kipindupindu

d) Ugonjwa wa tumbo * ‘ ~--

e) Ugonjwa wa macho - - -

f) Ugonjwa Wa ngozi

32. Swali hill ni kwa akina mama wenye watoto wenys. umri wa

miaka 5 na kushuka chini. Pia akina mama waja wazito

Je huwa una hudhuria Kiliniki ya MCH

Ndiyo

±~ap~na

33. Yams. jibu ni. Ndiyo, n-ionyeshe cheti au vyeti vya mahudhurio

a) Mtoto 1 Uniri Uzjto

Mtoto 2

Mtoto 3

Mtoto 4

Mtoto 5

b) Mama mja razito anaweza kuonyeshakadi yake ndo~o

inayoonyesha siku za kuhud.hnria katika tarehe

zinazotajwa.



.
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Taarifra Kuhusu shu~frL~iLiza Uchumi

Ipi ni njia ub~. y~. p~to kifediir. kwo kikaya kati ya

njia ~ifuatazo na ni iiard anayehusika no shughuli

hiyo na nani anayeaiaia~aatumizi ya i’cdna iriayopatikana

k~’.a njia hiyo.

Mauzo ~ mazao ya

Iaiauzo ya mazao yc

KuSanya blashal:

Kufanya kazi mt .Ll± mbali
kiji3ini

Mau~:o yapombe za kienyeji

~uauzo ya mboga 2a inajani

Mauzo ya kazi 2:- z~tIcono

Mauzo ya mifugo

Mengineo

Taja: Ce. •. .. eel.....

._•‘.•......e. S —I. • II.

I

Nj1~ iaiayoleta fedha Anayekiusika na shughuli
hiyo

Anayetoa uaaiuzi
namna fedha
kutokana no
shughuli hiyo
inavyotuinika

chakula

biashara

. .•...... . C....
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